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MEDICAL LECTURES atGUY's HOSPITAL.

I N the beginning of Oftober, Dr. SAUNDERS,
Physician to Guy's Hospital, will begin his

Lectures, as ufual, on the Theory and Practice

of Medicine, in which the chief Objects of Dif-

cuffion will be the Hijlory, Diagnojlicks, Nature, and

Cure of Difeafes.

At the fame Place, and about the fame Time, Dr.

K E I R, Physician to St. Thomas's Hospital,

will begin his Lectures on Chemistry, in which,

while the Principles of that Science are taught by

Reafoning and Experiment, the Practice of it may be

learned from the numerous Procefles carried on in the

Elaboratory of the Hofpital.

Dr. KEIR will alfo begin his Lectures on

the Materia Medica, about the fame Time.

Clinical Lectures are likewife delivered at

Guy's Hospital, both by Dr. Saunders, and Dr.

Keir, on the Cafes of their Patients in Guy's and

St. Thomas's Hospitals ; by Means of which the

Student may enjoy every Advantage that the Pradlice

of both Hofpitals can afford, in the Study of his Pro-

lemon.

Each of thefe Courfes continue Four Months ; they

are all carried on at the fame Time, and are repeated

Three Tunes in the Year, beginning in Oclober, Fe-

bruary, and June.

To accommodate thefe Lectures to the Gentlemen

who attend the Practice of the Hofpitals, Care is taken

that they fhall not encroach on the Hours appropriated

to the Tranfa&ions of the Hofpital Bufinefs.
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INTRODUCTION.

JAM encouraged to undertake a Second

Edition of this Treatife on the Red Bark,

from the favourable manner in which the

firji was received by the Public, and from

the rapid Sale ofa large imprejjion in afew

weeks, This Edition contains jiill more

ample tejlimony, in favour of the docJrines

and opinions I had laid down in the former*

Such is now the evidence of the infallibility of

the Red Bark in Intermittent Fevers, as to

make it a fubjeB of the firjl importance to

the interejls and happinefs of mankind.

The
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The Reader will obferve, that I have added

lonfderably to this Edition, especially on the

fubjecJs of Complicated Inter-mittents, and the

Acute Rheiwiatifnii fro?n repeated and at-

tentive obfervation.

I am happy in being able to ajjure my

Readers, that they may be liberallyfupplied

with the Red Bark, and I hope its advanced

price, will not difcourage them from its life.

It is a cheap article, when we coizfider thai-

it need only be employed in half the quantity

generally nfed ofthe Pale Bark.

There is fome danger, from the avarice cf

Dealers, of its being adulterated, more efpe-

cially, however in the form of powder, a

circwnfance which ?nay bring tt into dif-

credit, I have therefore takenfome pains in

collectingfpecimens of it, and arranging them'

in the order of their goodnefs, chiefy for the

benefit of the young Gentlemen who attend fty

Letlures. The many applications to me on

thir
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fhisfubjedl, rendered this plan neceffary, the

Red Bark being hitherto little known by

Apothecaries in the country. The efficacy

of this remedy isfo ivell ejiablijhed, that it

is a matter of very little confequence, ifBo-

tani/is fhould fuppofe that there are not yet

Data fuffficient to determine whether it befrom

thefamefpecies or not, with the Cinchona

Officinalis ^/Xinnjeijs. Myfriend, Dr.

Hope, Profefjor of Botany, in the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh, in a Letter to me) fays,

c(
If this Red Bark, whichfeems to be more

f efficacious than the Common Bark, can be

f* had ; that is the great point, and whe-
" ther it be, or be not, the Cinchona Offi-

V cimlis of Lin us, is but afecondary,

V and much lefs important conf'deration }

ff however, I think your opinion the moft

V probable; your Treatife will, I think,

V have the effect of making the public attend

" to this matter, and of rendering the ufe

ff ofit more general^

. Since
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Since the following pages went to the

prefs, I have feen fome exceeding good Red

Barky imported by a Spanijh Merchant, a

confderable part of which was asfmall as

the Quilled Bark in common\ ufe, but itJIM

preferred its Rednefs in thatform, approach-

ing, however, more to the colour of Cinna-

mon i it was evidently more compact and

heavy than common Quill Bark, and ap-

peared extremely refnous, its exterior coat,

thin, whitijh, a7id rough ; it broke brittle,

ana gave evident proofs of its being the Quill

of the larger Red Bark, which was in the

fame Chef : this, however, does not render

my opinion lefs probable, that it may be only

a variety of the Cinchona Officinalis, de-

pending on Age, Soil or Exposure.

O F

v
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OF THE

GENERAL HISTORY

OF THE

RED BARK.

IHAD long fufpe&ed that the Peruvian

Bark in common ufe, was very infe->>

rior in power and efficacy to that recom-1

mended by the early writers on the fubject i

but more efpecially by our countrymen,

Morton and Sydenham, in whofe

works the medical virtues of this drug,

in Intermittent and other Fevers are ex-

tolled as little fhort of infallibility. In

their time the Quill Bark, (at leaft fuch

as is novV" in ufe), was not mentioned;

B their
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their cotemporary writers on the Materia

Medica, evidently defcribe the Peruvian

Bark of that period, as of a larger kind,

of more compact pieces, and of the colour

of the ruft of iron, which marks are very

expreffive of the Red Bark ; the innermost

coat of which has an ochrey appearance,

and its refinous or middle layer refembles

very much the Lapis Hcematitis'.* M. La
Con damine expreffed his furprife, when

he was told by Mr. Thomas Blachyn-

den, Director of the Englim South Sea

Company, at Panama, that the writers on

Pharmacy and Materia Medica in England

had preferred the Small and Quill Bark,

while the inhabitants of New Spain, held

the

* Cortex craflitie mediocri, fom fcaber, paululum

canefcens, aliquando mufco obdu&us, intus lasvis,

coloris ferruginei, faporis 2cris et intenfe amari. Au-

tumno coll ig'uur et cortex circumcirca delibratur, tam

trunci quam ramorum.

Daki Pharmacologic}, p. 201. Anno 1692,
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the larger Bark in higher eflimatiori. * I

can only explain fuch a preference from

this circumftance, that the larger pieces

of Bark, which were imported into this

country along with the fmaller Bark, were

either of a fibrous, fpongy, or ligneous

texture ; or probably, damaged by moifl-

ure, and taken from the decayed trees.

B 2 Druggifb

* They commonly reckon three fpecies of the

quiitd) tho
1

fome make four 3 the white, the yellowy

and the red : I was told at Loxa, that thefe three

kinds differ in their virtue only j the white having

fcarce any virtue) and the red excelling the yel-

low.

The trees from whence the firft Bark was taken^

Which were very' large, are all dead, having been en-

tirely ftripped, which infallibly kills them when they

come to be old. Experience has fhewn, that {tripping

kills fome of the young ones alfo, but thegreateft pare

efcape. For this operation they ufe a common knifeg

which they hold in bo'th hands ; the barker fticks it

into the Bark as high as he can reach, and fo draws it

I downwards as low as he can. It does not appear that

the

\
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Druggifts have fometimes fuggefted this

as an argument againft the ufe of the Red

Bark, and many probably endeavour to

oppofe its introduction, until the quantity

in the markets be greater, and more equal-

ly divided among them, or until they have

been able to difpofe of the large quantity

of common Bark they have in their ware-

houfes.

The

the trees which grow where the old ones flood, have

lefs virtue than they, the fituation and foil being the

fame ; the difference, if there be any, may arife, per-

haps, from the different ages of the trees. Few but

young ones are now to be met with : I do not re-

member to have feen any much thicker than my arm,

or above 12 or 15 feet high; thofe which are cut

voune, (hoot forth new branches from the flumps.

I was informed at Loxa, that heretofore they prefer-

red the coarfeft Bark, and laid it by as a rarity, but

now'the fineft is moft efteemed : The merchants may

poffrbly find their account in ir, as it takes up Jefs

room in packing. But a Diiec~tor of the inglifh

South oea Company at Panama, through which all

the
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The tafte and flavour of the Red Bark

is more difficultly evolved, and is therefore

at firft not fo obvious from the clofenefs

of its texture, and from the refinous coat

being fo well defended and inclofed be-

tween two other layers. It is evidently

heavier than any other kind of Bark, and

feems to have been prepared and dried

with greater attention, its original appear-

ance and form being better preferved.

B 3 I think

the Quinquina that comes to Europe n>uft pafs, affured

me, that the preference given at prefent to the fine

Bark, is in confequence of feveral chymical analyfes

and experiments which have been made on both forts

in England. It feems probable, that the difficulty of

thoroughly drying the large coarfe Bark, and the hu-

midity it is naturally apt to contract and retain, has

helped to bring it into difrepute. Vulgar prejudice

will have it, that to lofe nothing of its virtue, the tree

fhould be barked in the moon's decreafe, and on the

caft fide. Xhefe circumftantes, as alfo its being ga-

thered on the mountain of Cajanuma, were certified,

by a Notary in 1735, where the. Marquis de Cajih~

Ju/rte procured a quantity of Quinquina from Loxa9
to carry to Spain on his return.

Memoir del* A<ad, d. S. 173S.
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I think it probable from a more atten-

tive view of the fubjecl:, that it may be

the Bark of the trunk, or larger branches

of the tree, and I am the more confirmed

in this opinion by the ideas of my friends

Dr. Withering and Dr. Fothergill,

conveyed in their letters to me, in which

they obferve, that the effential and active

parts of the Oak Bark are more intire, and

in larger quantity in the trunk and larger

branches, than in the twigs or fmaller

branches, which are comparatively of an

' imperfect growth -

t perhaps the Small and

Quilled Bark may be procured from

younger trees, not yet arrived at their full

maturity, and therefore yielding a Bark

of a weaker quality.*

I am

* Mr. Arrot, a Scotch Surgeon, who had gathered

the Bark in the place where it grows, fay?, that the

fmall curled Baik fo much efteemed in England, is the

Bark of younger trees, which frequently recover the

Barking
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I am juftified very much by the ana-

logy of other Barks, and by' the influ-

ence of foil and expofure, in changing

the appearances, and even of affecting

the virtues of the fame fpecies of ve-

getables, to conclude, that the diverfity

both in fize and colour of the Red Bark

from the common Peruvian Bark, may

depend either on the largenefs of the

branches, or on other circumftances not

neceffarily implying a fpecific difference

in the tree.—On comparing the larger

Bark of the Oak with its twig Bark even

collected from the fame tree, I find the

former of a reddifli colour, while the lat-

B 4 ter

Barking, while the older trees never do. This affords

a ftrong proof, that the early Bark introduced into

Europe was of the larger kind, and from the older

trees, while the difficulty of procuring it, has been the

means of introducing a fmaliand younger Bark. Mr,
Arrot, and all other Travellers agree in prefer-

ring the Red Bark to any other.

Encydopadiq. Cortex. Vol. I.
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tep is m\ich paler, the roughnefs of the coat

of the larger Oak Bark and its general ap-f

pearance may be compared to that of the

Quill Oak Bark, as the Red Bark is tq

the common Peruvian Bark ; and I have

not only learned from confulting Tanners

pn this fubject, that the larger Bark

4s fuperior in its powers as an aftringent $

bur I- have found by comparing mfufions

of both, and fubmitting them to the molj:

decilive experiments regarding their aftrin-

gency, by adding to them folutions of

iron, that the precipitates were of a

blacker colour and in greater quantity

from the larger and more compact pieces

of Bark, than from the fmaller twig Bark.

<—I have convinced many medical gentle-

men, who have feen my fpecimens of the

Oak Bark, that they tend very much to

illuftrate and confirm the opinion that the

Red Bark is the Cinchona Officinalis of

JLinnccus.

The
1 * .

»
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The following defcriptian of the Pe-

ruvian, Bark taken from Pomet is likevvife

a farther confirmation of this doctrine ;

—" The Kinquina is the bark of a tree

« that grows in Peru, in the province,

<£ of Quitto, upon the mountains near

& the city of Loxa. This tree is almoft

" the fize of a Cherry-tree, the leaves

" round and indented -

3 it bears a long

*' reddifh flower, from whence arifes a

" kind of pod, in which is found a ker-

** nel like an almond, flat and white,

" cloathed with a flight rind; that Bark

which comes from the trees at the bot-

<c torn of the mountains is thicker, be-

" caufe it receives in more nourimment
iC from the earth ; it is fmooth, of a

" whitim yellow without, and of a pale

« brown within. That which comes

<c from trees on the top of the mountains

*'<
is abundantly more delicate ; it is un-

f« eyen, browner without, and of an higher

" colour
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" colour within ; but . the trees which
«' grow on the middle of the mountains,

" have a Bark yet browner than the other
pt-rv #/ t,'it v'^

j
jxhc iji*: ~

i • 'uVLli > >Z Sil l. * *

** and more rugged. All thefe Barks are

*' bitter, but that from the trees at the

" bottom of the mountains, lefs than the
t( others.

.

<e
It follows from hence, that the Bark

*' of the leaft virtue, is that which grows
" v

in the lowefl: places, becaufe it abounds

" more with earthy and watry parts, than

" that which grows high, and which 'for

" the contrary reafon is better ; but the

" beft of all is that which grows in the

*' middle of the mountains, becaufe

" it has not too much or too little nou-

* f rifhment.—There is another kind of

" Bark which comes from the mountains

" of Potofi, and is browner, more aroma-

" tic, and bitterer than the former^ but

" abundantly



f« abundantly fcarcer than any of the

" reft.

" The conditions or qualities we ought

" to obferve in the Bark, are, that it be

tc HEAVY, of a FIRM SUBSTANCE, SOUND

<e and dry. Beware of fuch as is rotten,

" and will fink in water prefently, and

** that flies into duft in breaking, or is

<c dirty and unclean, as it happens to be

" fometimes ; but make choice of fuch
•" as is in little thin pieces, dark and

" blackiQi without, with a little white

" mofs, or fome fmall fern-leaves ftick-

«' ing to it, reddish within, of a bitter

" and difagreeable tafte ; and refufe that

" which is full of light chives when broke

U and of a ruflet colour, and take care

" that there be not feveral pieces of wood
" mixed with it, which you have more

" of fometimes than the Bark.

" This
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" This was brought firft into France In

<e the year 1650, by the Cardinal Lago, a

" Jefuit, who having brought this from

" Peru, it was had in fuch vogue in

f* France, as to be fold weight for weight

at the price of gold."

I have fmce the publication of the firft

edition of this treatife, extended my en-

quiries into other countries, from which I

am convinced that there cannot a doubt be

entertained of its being the Cinchona Offi-

cinalis, I have a fpecimen of the Red

Bark which was given me by Mr. Bab-

Bington, the Apothecary of Guy's Hof-

pital—it contains in it a branch of Quill

Bark, exa&ly as it was imported*

I have feen fome fpecimens of Red Bark

fo very large, that they contained a great

proportion of woody part, and therefore

lefs fu for ufe than thofe of a more mo-

derate



derate fize ; indeed from having made fuch

frequent experiments on this fubjecl, lam

able with great precifion to afcertain the

comparative quantity of refin in any two

pieces of Bark from their external ap-

pearance.

It has been fuggefted by fome, that the

Red Bark refembled much the mahogany

Bark ; but having examined that Bark,

and having converfed with perfons to

whom it is extremely familiar, I am per-

fuaded that there is no foundation for

the opinion of its being the fame, If

future naturalifts, by having better oppor-

tunities of investigating this part of our

fubjedt, mould be perfuaded that it is the

B.u k of a tree of a different genus, or Jpe-

cie;> from the Cinchona Officinalis, fuch a

difcovery cannot invalidate the proofs of

its fuperior efficacy; and I mould have

been happy had it been found to be the

production



production of any of our colonies, infteai

of its being as yet known in Europe only

as a native of South America. Several

very intelligent men, who were difpofed

to think it the Bark of a different tree, im-

mediately changed their opinion, from ex-

amining it in tincture, decoction, or infu-

lion, in which forms it conveys the ge-

nuine tafte and flavour of the common Pe-

ruvian Bark, under the appearance of a

much ftronger impregnation. I fufpect

that we have been long in error by judging

chiefly of the goodnefs of Peruvian Bark,

from the colour of its external coat. I

have feen fome fpecimens of Red Bark

extremely rich in refinous parts with a

very white coat, but whofe inner layers

were compact, and of a dark red or ochry

colour. I have examined twenty cherts

of this Red Bark in the very ftate in. which

it was imported, ajid there is always found

a very confiderable proportion of Quill

Bark amongfl it.

If
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If the execution of this work was equal

to its importance, it would challenge the

attention of the public, in a degree far

above moft medical fubjects. This will

be unqueftionably admitted by thofe who

have been eye witneffes to the malignancy

and fatality of intermittent and remittent

Fevers, in every part of the globe, but

more efpecially in warm climates ; this

fatality is by no means owing to the igno-

rance or unlkilfulnefs of the practitioners

in thofe countries, but to the inefficacy

of the common Bark in general ufe.

The numbers who fall a facrifice to the

epidemic and feafoning Fevers of warm
climates, are admitted infinitely to exceed

thofe who are deftroyed by the enemy.
In almoft all the dangerous Fevers which

occur in our Eaft and Weft India fettle-

ments, the Bark is a principal remedy. I

think it therefore an object of the greateft

national
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national importance, that our fleets and

armies mould be liberally fupplied with

this Bark, which will feldom or ever dis-

appoint them.

I have been told by a druggift, that its

great activity rendered it ,a dangerous re-

medy ; my anfwer was, that wine mixed

With wafer was much fafer in the hands of

an Unfkilfiil practitioner, than wine alone,

but that did not prove that wine was not

a better cordial than water. The fame

reafoning may be applied to prove, that

weak and decayed remedies, by being much

milder in their operations, are therefore

preferable to fuch as are more perfect of

their kind; I believe the general, arid beft

founded complaint is againrt the want of

power and efficacy of Bark, and not that

it is too powerful and active. In proof

of this, I refer my readers to the letters

annexed, which demonftrate, that fucK

was
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was the ftubbornefs and obftinacy of the

intermittent Fevers of the prefent year,

even in this country, that they refifted

common Bark, and only gave way to the

Red Bark.

Notwithstanding I formed very early a

favourable opinion of this Bark, yet it fell

far fhort of that which I am juftified in

maintaining, from the collected evidence

of fo many gentlemen in diftant and re-

mote parts of the country 4 Many letters

which I have received are written with

fuch zeal in favour of its fuperior effi-

cacy, that they could only be dictated by

the ftrongeft conviction, arifing from ex-

tenfive and diligent obfervations.

I have perfuaded many of my medical

friends to ufe the Red Bark in our foreign

Settlements, and I mall take pleafure in

communicating to the public the refult cf

C their
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their obfervations as foon as I am favoured

with them. A more powerful Bark is

particularly defirable in thofe countries,

where the violence and danger of the

paroxyfm is fo great. In the. following

obfervations, I have confined myfelf very

milch to the ufe of the Red Bark in fe-

brile difeafes, but I am in poffeffion of

many facts in proof of its fuperior powers

in other difeafes, in which the common

Peruvian Bark has been found ufeful.

"The introduction of the Red Bark into

this country was the effect of chance. In

the year 1779, a Spanifh Ship from Lima,

bound to Cadiz, was taken by the Huffar

frigate, and carried into Lifbon ; her car-

go confided chiefly of this Bark, fome

part of which was immediately imported

into this country, and a conrlderable quan-

tity was bought at a very low price at

Oftend,
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Oftend, byfomeof our London Druggifts.

The Boxes in which it was brought to

Europe were of the fame kind as thofe in

which the common Peruvian Bark wa3

contained, and all fold by the general title

bf Quinquina. The Druggifts in whofe

hands the Red Bark at firft. was, found it

'difficult to difpofe of it, its appearance

was fo very unlike that of common Bark

;

at laft they offered it by Way of trial to

fuch Apothecaries as reiide in counties

where agues are frecjUent • the fuccefs at-

tending its ufe foon convinced them of its

fuperior efficacy. It was early introduced

into the hofpitals, anH its greater powers

became univerfally acknowledged. It has

continued ever fence in general ufe in the

Hofpitals of St. Bartholomew, St. Tho-
mas, Guy, and the London. The repu-

tation therefore of the Red Bark {lands

better eftablhhed, and is fupported by the

Concurring teftimony of more Phyucians,

C 2 than
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than that of any other article of the Ma-*

teria Medica. I am afiured by every

Druggift with whom I have converfed on

the fubject, that the demand for it in this

country is preffing and general. I am

likewife informed, that the markets may

be well fupplied with it j and as it is no

longer in the hands of a few dealers, the

prejudices of the Druggifts have fubfid-

ed, and I have lately heard nothing of its

destructive qualities, which were faid to

have arifen from its fuperior powers.

Being highly fenfible of the difficulty of

eftablifhing fuch facts, either on the effects

of remedies, or on any branch of medi-

cine which regards the animal oeconomy,

I have folicited the opinion of many in-

genious and attentive practitioners, who

from their fituation have had frequent op-

portunities of trying the Red Bark. This

caution appeared the more necefTary, be-

caufe
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caufe I am well perfuaded that the love

of novelty, and too great a credulity in ad-

mitting fa6ts on very doubtful authorities,

have corrupted medicine more than any

other fcience, and proved more injurious

than the moft abfurd and fanciful theories,

the errors of which are eafily detected.

OF ITS SENSIBLE QUALITIES.

THE Red Bark is in much larger and

thicker pieces than the common Peruvian

Bark. It evidently confifts of three dif-

tinct layers. The external, thin, rugged,

and frequently covered with a mofly fub-

ftance, and of a reddifh brown colour.*

The middle, thicker, more compact, and

C 3 of

* I have lately feen fome very good Red Bark
whofe external coat had a white appearance, though
its internal furface is of a deep red colour, extremely
refinous, compadl, and heavy;
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pf a darker colour. In this appears chiefly

to refide its relinous part, being extreme-

ly brittle, and evidently containing a

larger quantity of inflammable matter than,

any other kind of Bark.

The innermost has a more woody an4

fibrous appearance, and is of a brighter

red than the former..

The inttre piece breaks in that brittle

manner defcribed by writers on the Mate-

ria Medica, as a proof of the fuperior ex-

cellence of the Bark.

In reducing it to powder, the middle

layer, which feems to contain the greater!

proportion of refin, will not give way to

the peftle fo eafily as the other layers;

this mould be particularly attended to

when it is ufed in fine powder. Its flavour

i§ chiefly discoverable either in powder or

Solution, is evidently more aromatic, ancj

has
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has a greater degree of bitternefs than the

common Bark.

OF ITS CHYMICAL AND PHAR-

MACEUTICAL HISTORY.

EXPERIMENT I.

TO an ounce of Red Bark, reduced to

a fine powder, were added fixteen ounces

of djftilled water; and after remaining

together twenty-four hours in a Florence

flafk, the liquid was carefully filtered.

The fame experiment was made with the

Peruvian Bark commonly in ufe.

The colour of the two infufions was

very different, that made with the Red

Bark; being much deeper. The tafte and

favour of the infufion of the Red Bark

were confiderably more powerful than of

the other. In the opinion of many gen-

C 4 tlemet*
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tlemen who tafted the infufions, the cold

infufion of the Red Bark was more fenfi*

bly impregnated than even the ftrongeft

decoction of the common Bark,

EXPERIMENT II.

TO two ounces of the cold infufion of

the Red Bark, were added twenty drops

of the 'TinBura Florum Martialium. It

immediately became of a darker colour,

foon loft its tranfparency, and after a fhort

time precipitated a black powder,

EXPERIMENT III.

TO two ounces of the cold infufion of

the common Bark were added twenty drops

of the Tinffura Florum Martialium in

the fame manneras to the other. It retained

its tranfparency fome time, and afterwards

became of a dark colour, but there was

no precipitation from it as from the laft.

E X P E-
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EXPERIMENT IV.

To an ounce of red Bark, reduced to a

coarfe powder, were added Jixteen ounces

of diftilled water, and after boiling until

one half was evaporated, the liquid while

hot was ftrained through a piece of linen.

The fame experiment, under fimilar cir-

cumftances, was made with the common

Bark. The fuperior tafte and flavour of

the decoction of the Red Bark was equally

obfervable with that of the infuflon. The

decoction of the Red Bark, in cooling,

precipitated a larger quantity of refinous

matter than the decoction of the com-

mon Bark. The difference of colour was

likewife very diftinguifhable.

EXPERIMENT V:

To an ounce of Red Bark, reduced to a

coarfe powder, were added eight ounces of

proof
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proof fpirit, and, after {landing a week to-

gether, the Tincture was filtered.

The fame experiment, under fimilar

circumftances, was made with the com-

mon Bark. The Tincture of the Red

Bark, both when tailed by itfelf and un-

der precipitation by water, had more fla-

vour and tafte than that of the common

Baric,

The Tincture from the Red Bark is of

a much deeper colour than the other.

EXPERIMENT VI.

To each reftduum of the above Tine?

tures were added eight ounces of proof

fpirit, which were infufed in a moderate

fand heat for the fpace of twenty-four

hours, and afterwards allowed to remain

together a week, occasionally agitating

them 0
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them. The Tinclures were then poured

off, that of the Red Bark evidently ap-

pearing to be the ftrongeft.

The Tinctures both of Experiments V.

and VI. were by a gentle heat evaporated

,to the confidence of a refinous extract.

The extract from the Tincture of the

Red Bark was of a fmooth, homogeneous

appearance, not unlike the Balfam of

Peru, when thickened : The flavour and

tafte of the original Tin&ure were intirely

preferved in it.

The extract from the Common Bark

had a very different appearance. It feem-

ed coarfe and gritty, and by no means

fq characterise of its original Tincture-

The quantity of extract procured from

$he Red Bark was confiderably greater than.

from
1
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from the fame quantity of common Barks

but, as the refiduum of neither was ren-

dered entirely inert, the abfolute quantity

could not be afcertained. *

E X P

* To 26 lb, of red Bark were added 26 gallons

of proof fpirit, after remaining together for fome time

the Tincture was poured off, and fubmitted to a di£»

tillation in a water bath, the quantity of fpirituous ex-

tract obtained was 12 lb. and a half ; a quantity of wa-

ter being poured on the refiduum of the Tincture, the

watery extract obtained was 4 lb.

In another experiment with 30 lb, of Red Bark, of

an inferior quality, treated in the fame manner as the

former, only 11 lb. and a half of fpirituous extract was

procured, and 4 lb. and half of watery extract.

The fame quantity of the beft Peruvian Bark hi-

therto in ufe gives from 6 lb. and a half to 7 lb. and

a half of fpirituous extract.

It may be proper to ob&rve, that the facts here

mentioned are on the authority of a very eminent

druggift, who had accurately marked the quantity of

extract obtained by the ufual procefs from a given

quantity of red Bark at two different trials ; the reader

will likewife obferve, that although the fpirit employed

for making the Tinctures may have been faturated

with
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EXPERIMENT VII.

A tea fpoonful of each of the Tinctures,

prepared by Experiment V. was added to

two ounces of water the refinous preci-

pitation from the Red Bark was not only

more copious, but fell more quickly to the

bottom of the glafs than that from the other,

and yet what remained ftill difiblved in

the water, was infinitely more in the Red

Bark than in the common Bark, fo far as we

could judge from the tafte and flavour of

both.

with refin, yet a frefli quantity was not poured on
the reftduum, which by extracting the whole refin

would have yielded a larger proportion of refinous ex-
tract, and confequently left little or nothing for the

watery extract. Though thefe expeiiments were not
made with any view to a philolophical purpofe, yet I
am fufficiently convinced of their accuracy

; they arc

more conclufive than experiments conduced on a
much ftnaller fcale.

E X P E-
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EXPERIMENT VIII.

In imitation of the experiments of my
ingenious friend Dr. Percival, I added

to two ounces of the watery infufion of

each Bark a few drops of the Sp. Vitriolf

ten. The acid loft its tafte more in the

infufion of the Red, than in the common

Bark, fo that there were more obvious ap-

pearances of its being neutralized.

EXPERIMEN T IX.

A decoction of both Red and Commori

Peruvian Bark was prepared by taking ah.

ounce of each and boiling them in a pint

and a half of water, to one pint ; the

former had greatly the luperiority in

ftrength and power, as mentioned in a pre-

ceding Experiment. A pint of frefh wa-

ter was added to each decoction ; the

boiling hull continued till that quantity-

Was
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was evaporated. The decoction of the

common Peruvian Bark feemed gradually

to lofe its fenfible qualities, while that of

the Red Bark frill retained its own.

The fame quantity of water was added

as before to each, and the decoction re-

peated until a gallon of water was ex-

haufted ; at the expiration of which time,

the common Peruvian Bark was rendered

almoft taftelefs the Red Bark ftill retain-

ed nearly its former fenfible qualities,.

This experiment proves that the common

practice of boiling the Bark is hurtful

to its powers.

By my defire Mr. Skeete, a very inge-

nious and attentive young gentleman from

Barbadoes, and a ftudent of medicine in

Guy's Hofpital, made feveral Experiments

in order to afcertain the comparative an-

tifeptic
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tiieptic power of Red Bark, with the

common Peruvian Bark and he found

that the infufion of Red Bark preferved

animal matter much better, and for a lon-

ger time, than the infufion, or even de-

coction of the common Bark ; indeed,

the decoction of common Bark, after its

powdery part had fubfided, was left bit-

ter, and preferved animal matter for a

fhorter time than the infufion of the fame

Bark. His experiments were conducted

with great accuracy, and the refult of them

were fubmitted to the examination of

many gentlemen at Guy's Hofpital.

The conclufions to which the above ex-

periments evidently lead, are,

Firft, That the Red Bark is more fo-

luble than the Peruvian Bark, both in

water and fpirit.

Secondly,
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Secondly, That it contains a much larger

proportion of active and refinous parts.

Thirdly, That its active parts, even

when greatly diluted, retain their Ten fible

qualities in a higher degree than the mod
faturated fblutions of common Bark.

Fourthly, That it does not undergo the

fame decompofition of its parts by boiling

as the common Peruvian Bark.

Fifthly, That the Red Bark is more

aftringent than the common Peruvian

Bark; ^ "

' W

Sixthly, That its antifeptic powers are

greater ; as an additional proof of this it

may be proper to obferve here, that both

its cold infufion and decoction preferved

entire their bitter and other medicated

powers in the month of June, in the Ela-

D boratory



boratory of Guy's Hofpital for five weeks,

and perhaps for a much longer time, while

a decoction of common Bark gave evident

marks of a change in a few days. In the

decoction of Red Bark, the powder, which

is feparated during the cooling of it, re-

mains intimately diffufed through the li-

quor, which therefore continues loaded

and turbid when at reft. In the decoction

of common Bark, the powder quickly

fubfides to the bottom, the Red Bark

therefore contains in it a large proportion

of mucilaginous parts, fuch as have been

propofed by the late Dr. Fothergill, to

be added to the decoction of the common

Peruvian Bark, in order that it may re-

main turbid when at reft, and thereby that

its refinous parts be more perfectly fuf-

pended in the body of the liquor. It is

obvious that this circumftance will favour

exceedingly the action of the ftomach

upon it.

The



The advantages therefore to be expected

from the Red Bark -cannot be obtained

from any quantity of common Bark. The

beft common Bark, compared with the

Red Bark, appears inert and effete.

All the above experiments were executed

in the prefence of feveral Gentlemen.

I was led more particularly to profecute

this fubject, from an opinion that the

Red Bark might fo impregnate cold wa-

ter by infufion, as to cure Intermit-

tent Fevers with more certaintv than could
0

be done even by the decoction or powder

of common Bark. The fenfible qualities

which appear from the above Experiments,

being fo much greater, in the cold infufion

of the one than in the decoction of the

other.

It
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It cannot I think be denied, that the

Experiments above related, and which have

been executed and frequently repeated with

great accuracy, fufficiently prove that the

Red Peruvian Bark, exceeds the other in its

fenfible qualities, and that it contains a

much larger proportion of thofe refinous

and active parts on which the power and

efficacy of Bark have been by all writers

on the practice of medicine and Materia

Medica believed to depend.

OF THE GENERAL OPERATION
OF BARK ON THE HUMAN
BODY.

THE following remarks are intended to

apply to the Peruvian Bark, generally in

ufe ; but I am certain that the effects enu-

merated are found to be produced in a

much higher degree by the Red Bark.

The
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The cold infufion of Bark feems evi-

dently to promote both appetite and di-

geftion, it increafea the tone and action

of the ftomach, by which the gaftric li-

quor, the great Menjiruum of our fojid ali-

ment, is more perfectly prepared,

In moft cafes, the Bark rather promotes

coftivenefs, the common effect of flrong

and vigorous inteftines. In very large dofes

however it generally proves purgative, but

this effect ceafes after a fhort time.

It renders the pulfe ftronger and fuller

in health, and in moft difeafes unaccom-

panied with Fever.

In Low and Malignant Fevers, and more

efpecially under remillion, it renders the

pulfe ftronger and even flower.

P 3 I*
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In particular circumftances of Fever

marked with debility and a tendency ta

remiffion, though of a very irregular type,,

it diminifhes febrile heat,

It encreafes the animal heat and aggra-

vates every fymptom, in Fevers accompa-

nied either with much local inflammation,

or a general inflammatory diathefis, which

is ftrongly indicated by the pulfe, the man-

ner of the original attack, the want of due

freedom in the fecretions, and the pain-

ful and oppreffive exercife of every func-

tion,

It checks profufe and colliquative difc

charges, efpecially thofe by the fkin^

while it does not feem to diminifli infen-

fible perfpiration, or other natural evacu.i

ations,
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It checks every tendency to putrefaction

or gangrene, occurring under circumftances

of debility, but it may promote both, if

injudicioufly employed, while the action

of the fyftem is too violent, or the inflam-

matory diathefis is too prevalent. It feems

more reafonable to refer its action, as an

antifeptic, to its tonic power on the mov-

ing fyftem, than to any primary action on

the animal fluids.

Perhaps this doctrine will apply in ex..

plaining the hiftory of remedies u fed in

the Scurvy, a difeafe invited and favoured

by every means which can induce debility,

and evidently preceded by fymptoms of a

diminifhed vis vitce which neceflfarily lead

to others that in a fecondary manner only

take place in the animal fluids.*

D 4 It

* An Enquiry into the Source from whence the

Symptoms of Scurvy and of putrid Difeafes arife, by

Dr. Milman,
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It promotes under many circumftances

a favourable fuppuration, and improves the

nature of fanious and ichorous difcharges.

Its action here can only be explained

from its general tonic power, for either ge-

neral or local debility retards fuppuration,

and favours theobftinacy of ill-conditioned

ulcers.

Upon the fame principle its power of

promoting the generationof true pus'm the

Small Pox may be explained,

The period of debility is that only in

which the Bark mould be employed.

I have feen patients under the moft

confluent Small Pox require Bark in the

progrefs of fuppuration, and yet, in the

more advanced ftate of the difeafe^ tjie

fame
4 'f
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fiune perfons have been faved by the fea-

fonable and repeated ufe of the Lancet in.

the fecondary Fever, which attacked with

frefh rigors and inflammatory fymptoms of

a true Peripneumony.

In delicate and irritable habits, which

feem more efpecially to favour fcrophulous

affections, and which produce inflamma-

tion of a peculiar nature, that gives way

foon&r to tonics than evacuants, the Bark

has been found the bell remedy : this may

probably admit of the explanation already

given on the fubject of Scurvy.

OP ITS USE IN THE CURE OF
INTERMITTENT FEVERS.

WHAT I have to offer on this fubjed

is the relult of careful, and diligent obferva-

tion
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tion, totally unconnected with prejudice

of any kind, in favour of any particular

theory, or a blind attachment to fyftem.

Notwithstanding the cautious and timid

practitioner has very generally forbid the

ufe of Bark until evacuations mould have

been made ; I am very well perfuaded from

obfervation, that in Intermittent Fevers,

fuch as rage and are endemic, particularly

in low and marfhy fituations, and fuch as

frequently occur on the banks of the

Thames, and the lower parts of this me-

tropolis, the Bark cannot be given too

early j the ufe of either emetics or purga-

tives, as preparatory, is not only unnecef-

fary, but in fome cafes productive of great-

er debility, and therefore to be avoided.

The doctrine of concoction, however

juft it may be in continued Fevers, and in

fome cafes of inflammation, does not apply

in
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}n Intermittents produced by the Miafma-

ta of low and fwampy grounds, and which

afford the principal fource of agues in the

environs of this city.

In this opinion I am confirmed by the

teftimony of Dr. Cleghorn and others 3

who frequently found it neceffary to give

it on the nrft acceffion of the difeafe, in

order effectually to obviate, or weaken the

return of a fecond paroxyfm, which in

many cafes would inevitably have proved

fatal ; and Dr. Lind has very properly

obferved that fuch fymptoms which have

been attributed to Bark, are rather the

effects of the paroxyfm being allowed to

return, from the neglect of that medw
cine.

There are many fymptoms which would

forbid the ufe of Bark, did they occur

{Uftinct and independent of Intermittent

Fever,
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Fever, fuch as Cough, difficulty of breath-

ing and pain in the fide : they are fre-

quently brought on by the paroxyfm of

the Intermittent, and only give way to the

ufe of the Bark by which that paroxyfm

may be prevented. Such fymptons do

not admit of a diftinct and feparate treat-

ment, but are always aggravated by the

ufe of evacuants, more efpecially bleed-

ing, the moft probable means of relief in

common Depuratory Fevers.

I have fometimes found a complication

of Intermittent and Hectic Fever in the

fame perfon and could diftinguifh between

the paroxyfms of each; the Bark, while

it cured the Intermittent, has even mo-

derated the Hectic ; though Hectic Fe-

ver of itfelf, efpecially as a fymptom of

Tbthtfis Pulmonalis does not appear to give

way at any time under the ufe of the

Bark ; I tbink it probable, therefore, that

although
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although in the treatment of intermit-

tents, complicated with other difeafes,

Our chief attention mould be firil directed

to the cure of the intermittent, yet it

may be neceflary to purfue an indication

that may have in view the other difor-

ders, not incompatible with the treat-

ment of the Intermittent. In Dropfies,

which accompany Intermittents, I have

found more benefit from the ufe of Bark,

joined to the neutral falts, and other mild

diuretics, than from active purgatives,

which always tend to protract the Inter-

mittent. Every returning paroxyfm of

an ague confirms more and more the caufe

of that difeafe which it has produced.

It is not intended to infinuate that no

cafes do occur, in which it may not be

prudent to adminifter a vomit, efpecially

to perfons fubject to bilious accumula-

tions in the ftomach ; but this is more

with
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With a view of removing an obftacie to

the operation of- Bark, than as neceffary

to render it fafe; and I have frequently

feen naufea and vomiting fo much a fym-

tom of the paroxyfm, that they gave way

only to the free ufe of Bark itfelf.

A practice more abfurd than that of

preceding evacuations has been adopted

and recommended, viz. That of eva-

cuating by purgatives after the cure had

been compleated by the Bark, this fel-

dom fails of bringing back the Intermit-

tent, as one caufe of inducing debility,

the mofl favourable flate of the body for

the attack of Intermittent Fevers.

In perfons who are rendered coftive by

the ufe of the Bark, I would recommend

the common praclice of giving a few

grains of Rhubarb, or Pilul. Rufi. If

on the other hand it mould prove purga-

tive,
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tive, a few drops of the 'Thebaic TtnSiure

is the ufual and beft means of checking

that operation.

Intermittent Fevers are frequently fo

very anomalous in their appearances, and

aflume fo much the character of other

difeafes, that an unfkilful, or inattentive

practitioner may be deceived j they, how-

ever, under any form or any type, gene-

rally give way to the Bark ; fometimes

aided and affifted by other means.

Much experience is required to detect

the paroxyftn of an Intermittent, which

is frequently difguifed under different

forms, and although the Bark is our befl

remedy, yet the violence of fome fymp-

toms which accompany the difeafe, and

interrupt its natural and ufual form, ren-

der it neceffary that other remedies be oc-

cafionally employed, as adapted to the

particular
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particular circumftances of the cale ; not

always fo much with a view of rendering

the Bark a fafe remedy, as bf rendering

it an effectual one.

Such anomalous appearances are greatly

influenced by the nature of the prevail-

ing epidemic of the feafon, they more

particularly interrupt the progrefs of the

cold fit, and are generally much aggra-

vated during the paroxyfm of the Inter-

mittenti

The diforders which I have feen com-

plicated with Intermittent Fevers have

been chiefly thofe of a bilious kind, cc-

curing in the autumnal feafon, fuch as

violent and exceffive vomiting, Diarrhea*

with pain in the bowels, Cholera Mor-

bus, periodical Head-Achs, Pain in the

Side, and frequent inflammatory diforders>

fuch as Pleurify, Peripneumony, and the

acute
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Scut's Rheumatifm, and even fometim£j

fpafmodic difeafes, terminating in apo-

plexy and death.

Such difeafes have been fiippofed t6 be

only varieties of the Intermittent Pa-

roxyfm, and have been belie/ed to give

way to the fame remedy which cures an

ague.

I think, however, we have nd analogy

in nature to fupport this doctrine, and it

feems highly unreafonabie to fuppofe,

that the fame caufe can produce fuch a

diverfity of appearances. Indeed the in-

fluence of the prevailing epidemic difeafes

on fporadic complaints evidently fhew,

that the human body is fubjecl to be

acted upon by more than one caufe at a

time, and that the remedies to be employ-

ed mould have a view to fnch a diverfity

of circumftances. It therefore becomes

>iiiX E the
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the object of the phyfician to know which

of two or more difeafes are moll deferving

©f his early attention, which the human

body may labour under at the fame time.

He will generally find, that as the paroxyfm

of an Intermittent Fever excites fuch

violent action in the tyftem, and generally

aggravates the fymptoms of other difeafes,

it ought to be early removed.

In fome cafes however I have feen fuch

active appearances of inflammation pre-

vailing in a perfon labouring under an In-

termittent Fever, and fo much encreafcd in

the hot fit, that unlefs a quantity of

blood had been taken, which was a^waj I

fizy, the patient moft probably would

have died, Such fymptoms of inflam-

mation retard the cure of the Intermit-

tent, and therefore are in the fir ft inflance

to be removed.

This



This may probably explain the reafon

why inflammatory Fevers in their decline

often aflame the appearance of Intermit-

tent difeafes.

In the fame manner it may be ne-

ceffary to remove Symptomatic Vomiting,

Cholera Morbus, and the like, by reme-

dies peculiarly adapted to thefe difeafes,

before the ftomach will fo far favour the

action of Bark as to enable it to cure the

Intermittent Fever.

Peruvian Bark is chiefly adapted to the

cure of genuine and idiopathic Intermit-

tent Fevers, and not thofe of a fympto-

matic nature, which frequently require

remedies of a different kind.

It is impoffible in a treatife of this na-

ture to point out more minutely the cir-

E 2 cumftances



Cumftances \vhich ought to regulate and

direct the conduct of practitioners in the

treatment of complicated Intermittents,

and the condition of the habit, which

may render neceffary the previous ufe

of other remedies, or the combination of

them with Bark, in order to render its.

operation either fafe or effectual.

It appears to mej that the advantages

at any time derived from the ufe of other

remedies, depend upon their having re-

moved fome other difeafe, which may

have protracted the ague, or interrupted

the action of Bark in the cure ojf the inter-

mittent, and not on their obviating future

effects which have been falfely attributed

to Bark, while they are chiefly produced

by the obftinacy and the inperfect treat-

ment of the Intermittent Fever,

{ Both
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Both the Vernal and Autumnal Inter-

mittents of Dr. Sydenham yield to it*

the latter however fometimes with more

obftinacy than the former.

In feveral cafes I have experienced

the efficacy of the Red Bark in remov-

ing Tertians and Quartans which had

refitted the common Bark, this however

is not to be wondered at, when we con-

fider the diverfity in the power even of

different kinds, of the common Bark in

general ufe»

I hope I mall be excufed in digreffing fo

far, as to mention the ufeful effects I have

frequently experienced from the exhibition*

of Opium in Intermittent Fevers. We
are chiefly indebted for this practice to

Dr. Lind. It moderates fo effectually the

force of the paroxyfm by fhortening the

duration of the cold fit, as well as by di-

E 3 minifhing
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miniming the violence of the hot fit, that

I had often flattered myfelf it was capa-

ble of curing Intermittents. In this how-

ever I was difappointed..

From the experience of it in many hun-

dred cafes, I conclude, with Dr. Lind,
fff That an Opiate given foon after the

*f commencement of the hot fit, by aba-

*' ting the violence and leffening the du-

ff ration of the Fever, preferves the con-

«' ftitution fo entirely uninjured, that

" fince I ufed Opium in Agues, neither a

Dropfy nor Jaundice has attacked any of

et my patients in thefe difeafes." The

manner in which I employ it, is either by

giving a grain of the 'Thebaic extract upon

the acceflion of the cold fit, or twenty.

drops of the Thebaic Tincture upon the ac-

ceflion of the hot fit, the action of the for-,

mer being later from its flower folubility.

The



The Red Bark is fo much warmer than

the other, that it would feem to anfwer all

the purpofes derived from the union o^

Cordials, Aromatics, Serpentaria, and the

like, fo much recommended in the obfti-

nate Quartan Intermittens of elderly

people.

Some difference in opinion has pre-

vailed regarding the manner of giving the

Bark. Moil practitioners concur in think-

ing, that it cures Intermittents more rea-

dily when taken in fubftance than in anjr

other form. In this ftate, it is both a

bulky and naufeous dofe in the quantity

neceflary to cure an Intermittent j at any

rate, it ought rather to be diffufed in fome

liquid, than given in the form of an elec-

tuary or pills, which are fometimes diffi-

cultly folubl?.

I hav*



I have found milk cover the tafte of

Bark, and make it more acceptable to

children than any other vehicle. The ex-

tract of Liquorice diffolved in water, may

be likewife employed to cover the tafte of

Baric. Its tafte is alfp corrected by wine
?

efpecially by Old Hock.

It would appear from the general pre-

ference given to Bark in fubfiance, that

ks decodtion, infufion', or tincture, are

found too weak in any quantity for the

purpofe of curing Intermittents, otherwife

as they are much lighter to the ftomach

and act more quickly, they mould be pre-

ferred,

I hope to make it appear, that in this

refpect the Red Bark has the advantage of

any other kind now in ufe, fince eithec

its infufion or decoction will cure Inter-

mittents,
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mittents, and its powder in a much

fmaller dofe than that of common Bark

will produce limilar effects.

The bed time for giving the Bark is in

the intermiffion between the paroxyfms

and when the ftomach is empty. In Spar-

tan Fevers, where there are trm days pf

Apyrexia, we mould be particularly desi-

rous of getting down a large quantity on

the day immediately preceding the ap-

proaching paroxyfm, and in other Inter-

mittents as near the period of the return-?

ing paroxyfm as the ftomach will bear it.

A very prevailing argument in favour

of the Red Bark has been fuggefted to me
both by apothecaries and their patients,

viz. that it will cure when taken in half

the quantity which has been found necef-

fary of other Bark. I am likewife per-

fuaded from a great variety of trials, that

while
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while other Bark only gradually weakens

the force of the Intermittent Fever, the

Red Peruvian Bark will frequently obviate

the return of a fecond paroxyfm. It is

feldom I have found it neceffary to give

more than half a dram every two hours in

the interval of the fit, and in no one In-

termittent, even of a Quartan type have I

found it neceffary to give more than fix

drams between the paroxyfms. I have

frequently known double that quantity of

common Bark fail to produce the delired

It is however unnecclfary to limit the

dofe. One dram may be given every hour,

if the ftomach will retain it, and will perr

baps in fome cafes remove the difeafe more

quickly than a fmaller quantity given at

longer periods.*

The
»

* I have likewife frequently adopted the pra&ice

recommended by Dr. Home, of giving the Bark a$

foon
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&ke followingfacts will bejl determine 6oia

far I am juflified infavouring the opinion

of thefuperior excellence of the Red Bark.

Edward Virgoe, aged 21, had la-

boured under an Intermittent Fever five

months. It was firft a tertian and after-

wards became a regular Quotidian, accom-

panied with Cough, Dyfpncea, and Hoarfe-

nefs, particularly in the paroxyfm. The
common Peruvian Bark, given in the dofe

of one dram every hour, prevented the re-

turn of the paroxyfm for a few days;

the patient however relapfed notwith-

ftanding the Bark was continued, he was

at laft cured by taking one dram of the

Red Bark every fecond hour for the fpace

of ten days.

It

foon as the fweating fit of the Fever has fufficiently

carried off the hot fit ; this is particularly proper when
the interval is fliort between the paroxyfms.
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It appears from the above cafe of Ed-

%vard Virgoey and feveral others which have

occurred to me, that Intermittent Fevers

Y/hich had refitted common Bark and other

remedies, have yielded to the Red Bark,

even under very complicated and unfavour-

able appearances.

In this opinion I am likewife juftified by

the experience and teftimony of many emi-

nent practitioners, and fo decided are they

in its favour, that the demand for it every

day increafes, efpecially in fome of the

neighbouring counties Cohere Intermittents

are not only more frequent, but more ob-

ftinate.

I began now to fufpect that its powers

were even fufficient in cold infulion in

mod cafes to cure Intermittent Fevers, and

in all other cafes to anfwer every purpofe

which might be expected from common

Peruvian

*



Petuvian Bark, in any form in which it

had hitherto been employed.

*TbefollowingfaBs are fufficient to autho-

rise this opinion.

James Youngman, aged fixteen, had

laboured under ^Tertian intermittent many-

months; it was accompanied with a fe~

vere cough, and his ftrength was consi-

derably impaired. He was ordered to

take four ounces of the cold infulion of

the Red Bark every third hour ; after

taking it for two days the paroxyfm did

not return. Its ufe was perfevered in

fourteen days, and he continued perfect-

ly well.

Thomas Pugh, aged twenty-two, from

Woolwich in Kent, had an Intermittent

Fever of jive weeks ftanding of the Ter~

tian
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tidn type, accompanied with a confider-

able degree of cough, occurring efpecially

in the cold fit ; he took the cold infu-

iion, as recommended in the former cafe,

after which time he had only one flight

return of the paroxyfm, his Cough is like-

wife totally removed,

John Welding, aged twenty-five, had

an Intermittent Fever at Sheernefs for near

a year, he took large quantities of com-

mon Peruvian Bark, without effecT:. It

was of the Quotidian type. After tak-

ing a cold infufion of the Red Bark in

the quantity of a quart in twenty-four

hours for three days, the paroxyfm dif-

appeared and has never fince returned. It

proved at firft purgative, but fOon loft that

effect* His flrength and appetite were

greatly improved under the ufe of the

inftrfiom

Since
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Since the firft edition of this work,

I have had frequent experience of the effi-

cacy of the cold infufion in the cure of

Intermittent Fevers, but it requires to be

continued for a greater length of time

than is necelfary, when the Bark is taken

in fubftance with wine* I have however

feen cafes where the ftomach had reject-

ed the Bark in fubftance, which yield-

ed readily to the cold infufion when ta-

ken in the dofe of four ounces, every two

hours in the interval of the paroxyfm. I

have likewife met with cafes of Inter-

mittent Fevers fo complicated with other

diforders, as to make it neceffary to act

more gradually and cautioufly on the con-

ftitution, by the ufe of the cold infufion,

than by giving the Bark in fubftance in

the dofes necefTary for inftantly remov-

ing the Intermittent Fever.
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As I confider a perfeverance in the life

of the Bark proper for fome time after

the paroxyfrn has been removed, I think

that it is only neceHary to have recourfe

.to the cold infufion for that purpofe, and

it will be found a much more agreeable pre-

paration than any other. I have found

great benefit 'from continuing its ufe in

the convalescent ftate of perfons after In-

termittent and other Fevers-

\ I could here eriumerate a great va-

riety of cafes which have occurred to

me, both in public and private practice,

• in confirmation of the general doctrines

I have' now laid down, but I think it

better to mention the general re'fult of a

: fuccefsful practice.

The colcKinfdion employed in -the

above cafes was prepared by pouring a

v.\. quart



quart of cold water on two ounces of

the Red Bark in fine powder, frequently

agitating them for the fpace of twenty-

four hours. *

OF ITS USE IN THE CURE OF
OTHER FEVERS.

Remittent Fevers are frequently equally

fteady in their periods of remiffion and

acceffion with thofe of the intermittent

kind, but the Apyrexia beings lefs perfect

and complete has given rife to many

doubts regarding the fafety of giving Ba

As remittent Fevers are more particularly

* Though the cafes above mentioned, evidently

prove that the cold infufion will cure Agues, yet

they are not intended to divert the attention from

other more effectual means of giving this medi-

cine.

F marked
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marked by appearances indicating the pre-

valence of bile in the ftomach ; the pro-

priety of giving an emetic, prior to the

ufe of the Bark, feems well founded,

and the remiflion is frequently rendered

more complete by fuch a practice.

In the remitting fevers, however, of

warm climates, the acceffion of the pa-

roxyfm is fo extremely violent, and the

ftrength of the patient fo quickly ex-

haufted, that it becomes abfolutely ne-

ceffary to catch the firft opportunity of

ihe moil trifling remiflion, and to give

the Bark with the fame freedom that you

would do in common Intermittents.

In Remitting Fevers, the concomitant

fymptoms are more to be regarded than

in Intermittents, becaufe they more efpe-

cially difturb, interrupt, and fhorten the

periods of remiflion ; even in the warmeft

climates,
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climates, and under the fevereft prejudi--

ces, it has been found neceflary to take

away a few ounces of blood to relieve

pain in the head, opprefiion in breath^

ing, an -intenfe dry heat on the fkin, and

other fymptoms protracting the paroxyfm j

by fuch means the remiflion has been

brought on, and the Bark given with

greater effect.

The Fevers of this country feldom

have regular remiflions, until they have

been properly treated by evacuations j the

inflammatory by bleeding, and the bilious

% by vomiting and purging*

When Fevers are brought into a ftate

of obvious remiffion ; that is, when the

pulfe becomes from ten to twenty flower

at- fome particular time in the twenty-

four hours ; when the reftlefsnefs, anxiety,

and tendency to delirium abate ; when the

mouth and fauces are moift; when the

F 2. organs
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organs of fecretion, and efpecially the fkin

are more open and pervious, fuch fymp-

toms of remiffion admit the ufe of Baric

with the fame freedom as in Intermitting

Fevers.

The Acute Rheumatism, notwith-

llanding its inflammatory attack, and the

appearance of the blood, and although

the joints often continue inflamed feveral

weeks, very early afTumes the form of a

Remitting Fever.

Under fuch circumftances, a perfever-

ance in the Antiphlogijlic plan is generally

found to be ineffectual. I have, in leve-;
^

ral cafes of this kind, employed a cold

infufion of the Red Bark, and the dif-

eafe feemed to give way only to this

treatment.

The Acute Rheumatism in its re-

millions afTumes the form of a double

'Tertian, and the patient is frequently

greatly
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greatly exhaufted by the profafe fweatings

which terminate the paroxy fa-

it isinfucH cafes that I would particu-

larly recommend the ufe of Bark. I have

found this praftice more fuccefsful, and it

mull be allowed to be more rational, than

the ufe of Volatile* and Guaiac.

The tedioufnefs, as well as the ineffi-

cacy of the antiphlogiftic pradice in the

cure of the Acute Rheumatifm, has

frequently directed my attention to that

difeafe in a particular manner, and after

being repeatedly difappointed and diffatisfi-

ed by purfuing the ufual mode of treatment

recommended by the beft writers, either

antient or modern, on . the fubjecl:, I was

determined to adopt other means, which I

think have proved more fuccefsful. The

Rheumatic Fever appears to me, not-

withftanding the violence of its inflamma-

tory fymptoms, to bean Intermittent Fe-

ver in a flate of difguife, and its periods
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are evidently, aa I have already mentioned,

thofe of a double 'Tertian. Its inflammato-

ry fymptoms, however, ought in a certain,

degree to be reduced by moderate bleed-

ing, occasional purging, and great dilu-

tion, before it can be treated as an Inter-

mittent Fever j it does not however appear

to me incompatible with the ideas of its

being inflammatory, to' have recourfe to

"the moderate ufe of the Bark, to obviate

the weaknefs which may be induced by the

neceffary ufe of the lancet, nor does it ap-

pear repugnant to the idea of its being

intermittent, that the inflammatory fymp-

toms which render the Intermittent ano-

molous and irregular, mould be moderated

and checked by an antiphlogiftic treat-

ment accompanying the ufe of Bark. I

have found in many cafes by this pradice,

the Rheumatic Fever greatly mortened,

and the debility and torpor in thejoi*nts,

which is frequently the effect of that dif-

eafe, together with the difpolition to the

Chronic
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Chronic Rheumatifm, generally prevent-

ed. The Acute Rheumatifm appears from

the flate of the pulfe, the tendency to

profufe fweating, the depofition in the

urine, the frequent acceffion of chilly

paroxyfm to be an Intermittent Fever,

which is probably prevented from affum-

ing the more ufual and natural form of

that difeafe by the inflammatory action

on the joints, which I have fometimes

feen merely local, (L e.) unaccompanied

with any general Inflammatory Fever in

the habit : in fuch cafes, while leeches

have been applied to the joints, and the

hemorrhage from them encouraged by

fomentations, I have given Bark freely,

which I have never known to increafe the

inflammatory fymptoms while the ufual

means of promoting inflammation were

guarded againft. General and vague max-

ims, applied in reafoning on the action of

Bark, and its tendency in all cafes to pro-

mote inflammation are therefore ill found-

F4 ed,
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ed, and had they not been corrected by-

experience and obfervation, would have

deprived us of the advantages we have de-

rived from the ufe of this medicine in the

cure of Rheumatic Fevers, Sc^rophulous

Inflammation, and perhaps a great variety

of other difeafes. I have feen in delicate

and irritable habits Rheumatic Inflam-

mation on the joints, accompanied with

a low Nervous Fever, which gave way

only to Bark and Sedatives,

In the Rheumatic Fever I generally be-

gin about the feventh day frbm the at-

tack with the cold infufion of the Red

Bark, in the dofe of three ounces every

two or three hours, until the evening pa-

roxyfm comes on ; nor am I, by this prac-

tice, in any degree, diverted either from,

general or local bleeding, or evacuations

by {tool, when the circumftances occur

which may render them neceffary.

In
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lA that low Fever, which Huxham has

fo well defcribed under the title of ner-

vous, I have prefcribed the cold infufion

of the Red Bark with advantage, where

the fkin hath been foft, and the pulfc

under one hundred and ten.

In fuch Fevers, it chiefly acts as a Cor-

dial in fupporting the Vis Vita, and for

which reafon I think it may be given with

advantage in the decline of all Fevers,

even where the fymptoms on the attack

of the difeafe were evidently inflamma-

tory.

Almoft every Fever remits in its de-

cline.

Fevers originally putrid and malignant,

as arifing from Miajmata and putrid va-

pour, very feldom occur in this City, they

are moft generally to be found in Fleets

and in Camps, and in fituations where

air
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air Magnates or where animal bodies are

confined in a clofe place.

In fuch Fevers, the cure is effe&ed by

vomiting and warm Cordials ; of the laft

is the Red Bark in an eminent degree.

It may be infufed in wine, which will

render its operation more antifeptic.

It intimately unites with the feveral

acids, from which a very favourable ope-

ration in fuch cafes may be expected.

In the Putrid Fever, attended with a

gangrenous Sore Throat, I have in many

inftances experienced the efficacy of Bark,

but care mould be taken not to confound

this difeafe with the Angina Mucofa of

Dr. Huxham, or the Angina Eryjipela-

tofa of Dr. Grant, difeafes, though con-

tagious, and accompanied with Eruptions

on the fkin, evidently of the moft inflam-

matory
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matory nature, and requiring the ufe of

Evacuations.

In Petechial Fevers, with fymptoms of

great proftration of ftrength, I have fre-

quently feen the pulfe not much quick-

ened, and the animal heat very little en-

creafed. In fuch cafes I would recom-

mend the ufe of the Red Bark infufed in

Old Hock.

I have feen a Jail Fever with no other

diftinguiming fymptoms than Petechia

and Debility; the tongue clean, the pulfe

moderate though fmall, and the fecretions

apparently not difturbed. In that cafe,

blifters on the extremities, Bark and

Wine, are the beft remedies.

In general, we find that Fevers marked

with fymptoms of debility are chiefly
'

found to remit, and therefore they admit

of the ufe of Bark ; by increafing the tone

and
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and vigor of the fyftem, it oppofcs a re-

turning paroxyfm.

Fevers of more violent action, fuch as

we denominate inflammatory, do not re-

mit at leaft fo obvioufly, until that action

is moderated by Evacuations, fo that they

chiefly remit only in their decline.

The primary attack of moft. Fevers in

this country, is attended with violent ac-

tion, which is beft moderated fometimes

by the prudent ufe of the lancet, but moft

frequently, by the Tart. Emetic with the

infufion of Sena and fome of the neutral

falts. All Fevers beginning with a vio-

lent Rigor, and followed with great heat,

require early evacuations, while fuch as

creep on flowly and imperceptibly in the

beginning, with giddinefs in the head,

rather than acute pain, much anxiety and,

watchfulnefs, tremor and debility, give

way to Opiates, Bark, Serpentaria and

Wine.
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Blifters applied to the arms are extremely

ufeful in keeping up the pulfe, efpecially

if the fkin be foft, the tongue and fauces

fufficiently moift; much more may be

learned by attending to this laft appear-

ance than is generally known.

It is neceffary, however, to diftinguifh

between the drynefs of the tongue and.

mouth, as a fymptom of the Fever, and

as aiifing from the circumftance of a pa-

tient fleeping with his mouth open.

I hope the obfervations here offered to

the public, on the fubject of this invalu-

able remedy, will remove all prejudices

againn: a Peruvian Bark of a large and

coarfer appearance, than is generally em-

ployed.

It is at prefent in very great demand,

the difficulty of procuring it will not, I

hope, inftigate Druggifts and Dealers in

the
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the article, to fubftitute at any time a fpu*

» rious kind in its room.

Extracl of a Letter from Mr. Edward
Jacob, jun, an eminent Surgeon, at Fe-

ver/ham, in Kent.

I HAVE had fuch repeated oppor-

tunities of trying the Red Bark, that I

hope to be able to give you every fatisfac-

tion you can wifh, of its fuperior efficacy

over the Bark in common ufe*

Our fituation being in a country not far

diftant from the marfhes, renders the in-

habitants more expofed to intermittent

complaints than thofe of cities and more

inland counties ; and I affiire you, before

the ufe of the Red Bark was known,

the Ague, from its particular ftubbornefs

(as we then thought, or what we have

fince obferved from the want of efficacy

in the other Bark) might be truly called

the
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the opprobrium Medicorwn-, but now I

think that ftain is entirely removed, for

I have not met with one fingle cafe,

where (when I could perfuade the patient

to adhere fteadily to my advice) I have

ever found the Red Bark to fail.

The Peruvian Bark, with which I was

formerly provided, was of the beft kind,

and always had in the quill ; yet, it was

'even much inferior in its effects to

what ought reafonably to be
v

expe&ed

from it.

The firft knowledge that ever we had of

the Red Bark was in March, 1781, when,

a fewpounds were fent us to try its effects j

ourDruggift informed us, that it was then

in ufe at St. Bartholomew's Hofpital, and

was there found effectual. It remained in

our houfe till May following, when I

was attacked with an Ague; I did- not

at
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at firft. think of trying the new Bark, for

I gueffed, by taking of the old in great

quantity, which would not be difagreeable

to me, that my Ague would foon lea/e

me ; but, to my great difappointment,

fit fucceeded fit, without (hewing the

leaft good effect of the remedy applied.

I was then determined to try the new

Bark ; but finding my Ague ftubborn, I

emptied the Primes Vice by an emetic

and carthatic, and immediately, on the Fe-

ver going off, I took one* dram of the

Red Bark in fine powder, mixed with

three ounces of the decoction, and a

fmall quantity of the tincture, which

being a draught well loaded with Bark,

at firft. feemed to fit u'neafy on the ftomach

(which I have feveral times on being

firft taken, found the cafe with fome of

my patients, but which never took from

its effect) but, after retting for fome time,

I found myfelf in a ftate to continue

its ufe. My Ague from that time kept

offi
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off; till, from omitting the Bark tod

Jfoon, and finding myfelf quite well, in a

few weeks after, flight fymptoms appear-

ed again ; but which never formed a di-

rect fit ; the Bark being again repeated^

eradicated the diforder.-

My father, now in the 70th year of his

age, has fince that time been attacked with

an Ague ; but, from his having been be-

fore feized with achillinefs without fubfe-

quent Fever, fuffered himfelf to have three

fits without trying any remedy; being

then convinced of the reality of the Ague,

applied to this Bark in decoction, with

fome tincture made of the fame; he found

it fo effectual, that after taking it, the fit

did not once return ; he omitted the Bark

too foon, and had one flight fit ; but, af-

ter repeating the fame remedy a few days,

it has not fince returned, and he is now

perfectly well.

G The
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The patients who have received imme-

diate relief from the new Bark, are fo nu-

merous, that I cannot, with any degree of

certainty, guefs the number.

The quantity that we have ufed from

July, 1781, to the prefent time, is up-

wards of fixty pounds. The manner in

which we have ufed it, with a view to

prevent the return of an aproaching pa-

roxyfm> is by giving half a dram or one

dram of the powder, mixed with two

ounces of the decoction, and a fmall quan-

tity of the tincture. The decoction we

have ufed, has been prepared by boiling

three ounces of thegrofs powder boiled in

two quarts of Water to one quart.

When the patient has been of a more

delicate frame, or when it has been ufed

as a corroborant, we have given the de-

coction and tincture without the powder.

When the Ague, has been but recently

contracted,
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contra&ed, we have feldom trufted to any

thing but the Bark, but when ftubborn,

evacuants have been flrft: given j half ari

ounce of the powder has very frequently

cured an Ague without evacdants, or more

Bark, when the fit was a recent one -
3 we

have now entirely left off giving the old

Bark in any form fmce we have found fo

good effects from the Red Bark, and we

ufed the Refin of Red Bark with good

fuccefs in many Cafes, where the patient

could take it only in the form of pills. I

heartily hope the above account will prove

fatisfaftory to you, if not I mall think

myfelf very happy in anfwering at any

time any future inquiries.

I am,

Sir,

with great refpec"t,

your mofl obedient:

and humble fervanr^

Edward jacob, jun.

J?euerfiam, June 23, 1782.
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A Letter from Mr. Boys, an eminent

Surgeon and Apothecary at Sandwich in

Kent*

SIR.
I A M forry it is not in my power to

fend you particular cafes of the effects of

the Red Bark : having made no memo-
•

•

- Q
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randums, I can only fay, in general, that

it is a much better kind of Bark, than

any I have been able to procure hitherto.

Whether the Intermittents have been worfe

than common, or the Grey Bark has been

of inferior quality, I will not take upon
•

me to determine ; but we were unufually

foiled in our attempts to cure that com-

plaint, till we were furnifhed with the

new Bark.

I 'can have no inducement to give a

higher character of this drug, than it de-

ferves : but I do affure you, that fince I

began to ufe it, it has not once failed me,

when



when the patient has taken it in a proper

manner; Hence, I have a firm perfuafion

of its fuperior efficacy, and I am the more

confirmed in my opinion, by knowing

that my fentiments correfpond with yours,

and with thofe of all my medical ac-

quaintance, in this neighbourhood, who

have made trial of it. My beft willies at-

tend your publication \ not only becaufe I

amperfuaded it will operate to the advan-

tage of mankind, by extending the know-

ledge and ufe of this valuable medicine,

but, likewife, becaufe I am in hopes it

will haften a freih importation of the ar-

ticle, of which I have very little left, and

I know not where to go for a fupply,

' I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your moft obedient fervant,

W. BOYS,
Sandwich, June 19, 1782.

G 3 fit
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In addition to the character given of

the Red Bark, by feveral practitioners

in the country, is a Letter I received a

Jew days ago from Sir William

Bishop, an eminent Surgeon, at Maid-*

Jione, in Kent, dated June 16th.

IN which he mews, by a variety of

cafes, that in the cure of Intermittents,

in that part of the world, the Red Bark

had not only been infinitely more effect-

ual than the common Peruvian Bark or

any other remedy ufually employed, but

that it had radically cured where Cold

Bathing, Emetics, Opiates, Bitters, and

Friction failed, and where the belt Pale

Bark, both by itfelf, and with a variety

of other medicines, was exhibited without

effect, even to the quantity of fixteen

ounces. The form he gives it in, is that

of an electuary, with the addition of a.

fmall
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frnall quantity of the effential Oil of Pep-

per-mint aud Carraway-feed; and he fel-

dom has occafion, he fays, to ufe more

than from four to fix ounces. One cafe

he mentions, where a Sphacelus had

taken place in a Malignant Fever, accom-

panied with delirium and every other bad

fymptom, the patient was recovered by

the ufe of the Red Bark, Anodynes, and

Wine ; the Sphacelus feparating kindly,

the Fever and every bad fymptom fpeedily

gave way.

I am likewife favoured with another Letter

from Sir William Bishop, dated

June 23, which contains many fenjible

andjudicious hints upon thisfubjefi.

H E recommends the grinding Red

Bark into the finer!; powder by a mill, and

afterwards fifting it through the fineft

cyprefs fieve, in order that it may fit

lightly on the ftomach, and that its parts

G 4 may
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|nay be -uniformly , blended together.: he

obferves, that if, after breaking the Bark,

you examine the broken pieces, by means

of a glafs in the fun-fhine, you will fee

the refin like fpangles of gold between the

internal woody fibres and the outward grey

coat ; by comparing this appearance with

the beft Pale Bark, you will difcover that

the Red Bark contains a much larger

quantity 'of refinous parts. '

.

Two fcruples of Bart, as coarfely pow-

dered as is commonly fold by the apothe-

caries, will be as difagreeable to take, as

a dram or four fcruples finely ground.
ri rjrfjl '<VAt'\ -"JWUjKjbl^ V^J'**^

J "V^^vf^

One dram is the dofe he generally gave to

an adult, al thou eh he fometimes met

with patients, who would choofe to take

two or three drams at a dofe, and thofe

dofes, at longer intervals j and from ex-

perience he found that, when this laft

practice agreed with the itomach, it was

the mod effectual way of curing the Interr

mittent,
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triittent. One patient took three ounces

in twelve hours, and had no return of

an obftinate Quartan.

Many Intermittents, which could not

be cured by fmall dofes, were removed by

Jarger dofes, more frequently employed.

He mentions that a period of five or fix

hours, before the expected return of a

Quotidian or 'Tertian Intermittent, is all

that is necerTary for the taking a fufficient

quantity of the Red Bark, in order to ob-

viate the approaching paroxyfm.
(

Some

have been cured by taking two ounces, as

quick as pofiible after the fit, but fuch as"

perfevered in the ufe of ft, untilJour or

Jix ounces were taken, acled mod: pru-

dently, their health was' fooneft and moil

perfectly reftored. He likewife obferves,

that fuch perfons ought to take the great-

eft quantity of Bark, whofe blood is in

the molt dirTolved ftate, and where the

fibres

A
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fibres have been relaxed by the moft pro-

fufe fweating, which frequently takes

place in obftinate Quartans.

Quotidians require but a fmall quantity,

^Tertians will yield to fewer dofes thai*

our Kentifi Quartans,

He found it better to get down Jive of

Jix ounces of Bark, in eight or ten days,

than to allow a larger time for the fame

quantity. Labouring people, who work

put of doors in cold foggy mornings,

either in marihy grounds or wet lands,

from fun-rife till the dew of the evening,

and who fweat profufely, and fuffertheir

wet linen to dry on their backs, will not

be fafe frqm a return of the Quartan Fe-

ver, with lefs than five ounces taken after

the laft lit, as the good effects of all they

had taken before, are very probably car-

ried off and diffipated in the enfuing pa?

rpxyfm.
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He likewife obferves, that the Bark in

Jarge dofes will not cure the irregular fits,

of an ague and fever, which fo often,

afflict perfons, when matter is forming

in the lungs, in the Phthijis Pulmonalis,

The letters from Sir William Bimop,

which convey thefe obfervations, likewife

contain much valuable information on

other medical fubjedts, and I hope the

ingenious author will, on fome future oc-

caiion, favour the public with them.

Jl Letterfrom Dr. Withering, an emi~

nent Phyjician, at Birmingham, June 29,

1782.

Dear Sir,

I AM much pleafed that you have

undertaken to give us an account of the

Red Peruvian Bark. A publication upon

that fubjecl, cannot fail to produce good

effects, by removing the prejudices of

fome
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jfcme, the' ignorance of others, and ulti-

mately by exciiing..our merchants to ob-

tain liberal fupplies of a medicine fo truly

valuable. The univerful prevalence of

Intermittent Fevers this fpring gave us a

large experience of its effects. We have

not many Intermi'ttents in the town of

Birmingham ; but in ' other parts of the

coun ty of "Warwick,' in Stafford (hire,

Shropfhire, Worceiterfhire, and Oxford-

fhire, fo' far as my rides extend, theyhaVe

been. more general than ever known before

in the memory of the olden: practitioners

I have converfed with,

- After-taking pains to recommend the Red

Bark to all the Apothecaries I met with,

and cenfequently not lefs anxious to learn

their obfervatjons relative to its effects, I

can fay that they unanimoufly concur in

afferting " that they have never been dif-

" appointed in their' expectation's "when

«' they exhibited it to patients' labouring

t( under Intermittents."

Now
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Now 'the Intcrmittents which I havfe

feen, have pretty generally affumed the

Tertian Type in light foils, and the ghiar-

tan Type in clayey countries. Of the

latter, I have had the care of fome which

were from fix to eighteen months duration,

originating in Kent and Eifex. I have

known two inftances only of' Quartans

in which the Red Bark did not prevent a

recurrence of the Fits ; I faw one of thefe

patients afterwards he laboured under

hepatic and anafarcous fymptoms, thefe

were removed in a fortnight by the ufual

methods, and then the Bark effected a

cure. The other cafe was at a confider-

able diffance from this place, and I have

not yet learnt its termination.

It wall require fome farther experience

to afcertain the neceffary dofes. I know

fome practitioners who have given one or

two drams every four hours. betwixt the

fits, but I have never had occafion to give

more
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more than thirty or forty grains at fimilar

Intervals of time.

As to its preparations I can fay but little,

preferring always in my own pradice the

iimple powder j but, I am told, that it

makes a very rich tincture, and I have

ieen decoctions of it very high coloured

and turbid.

But it may be afte'd—Would not the

common or Quill Bark, have produced

fimilar good effects in the Intermittents of

the prefent year ? From the reports of

other practitioners, I believe it would not.

From my own experience, I can give no

other anfwer to fuch a queftion, than, by

faying, that after frequent and almoft

continual difappointments, from the ufe

of common Quill Bark, I have not tried

to cure a fingle Intermittent with it for

more than feven years paft relying en-

reiy upon the ufe of evacuants, opium,

and
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and metallic falts. To render this laft af-

fertion reconcilable to the daily experience

of others, it may be neceffary to obferve,

that with us, a Phyfician is feldom con-

fulted in Fevers of the intermittent kind,

unlefs fome unufual appearance, or fome

uncommon obftinacy in the recurrence

of the attack, alarms the patient or his

friends.

Whether the medicine in queftion be

the product of the fame tree from which

the Quill Bark is derived, may be diffi-

cult to determine, but I am perfuaded it

is the medicine that was ufed by Morton

and Sydenham, or its efficacy could ne-

ver have been fo proverbial. I know not

what could firft induce the writers upon

the Materia Mediea, to prefer the Quill

Bark, but I know if you were to afk an

Engliflh Tanner, whether the Bark from

the trunk, or that from the twigs of the

Oak
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Oak is the ftrangeft, he would laugh at

your ignorance.

I communicated the contents of your ..

letter to my worthy friend and colleague

Dr. Ash, together with my opinion upon

the fubjedtj he authorifes me to fay, that

the refult of his experience perfectly co-

incides with mine.

I remain,

with the trued efleem,

Yours,

W.\ WITHERING.

P. S. Thus, my good friend, have I

freely communicated my fentiments- and

obfervations upon the fubjeel you have

in hand.

You are at liberty to make what ufe

you pleafe of them, and I mall think

rnyfelf
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inyfelf happy in having contributed a

little towards the extenfive ufefulneis of

your defign. I have feen no bad effeds

from it, notwithftanding the reports of

fome of the London Druggifts, but

their motives were too evident to need a

comment.

I feel, with you, that diftance alone

has interrupted our communications ; but

I feel too, that diftance can never abate

the regard with which I once more fub-

fcribe myfelf.

Affectionately,

Tour's,

W. Wj,

To Dr. Saunders, Jefferies Square*

H A Let
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A Letterfrom Mr. Sherwin, an ingeni-

ous Surgeon at Enfcld.

SIR,

SINCE we have Ufed the Red Pe-

ruvian Bark, we have had great fucceib

in curing Agues and Intermittent Fevers.

Thefe diforders returned fo frequently

after the ufe of the beft Peruvian Bark,

which we could formerly procure, that

our credit, as well as that of the medi-

cine, began to fail very much, and num-

bers of our patients got into the hands of

perfons unacquainted with phyiic. They

feemed willing to trufc rather to nof-

trums and charms, than to a medicine

which they have feen fo repeatedly, fail,

and to the erle6ts of which they very in-

genioufly afcribe every ache and pain which

continue after Agues, or which are the

confequences of Agues when imperfectly

cured. ^ _ ,
*»•

I could

1
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I could give a very ample detail of

the inefficacy of the common Bafk ; but

as the complaint is general, it would

be unneceffary. I mall, therefore, only-

take, the liberty to prelent you with the

more agreeable hiftory of a few cafes

that have immediately yielded to the

Red Peruvian Bark, and that even when

given in very moderate dofes, after having

obftinately refifted large quantities of the

other.

Richard Parsley, a hard working

young man, about twenty-eight years of

age, was feized with an Ague laft autumn,

which continued either as a Quotidian,

'Tertian or ^tartan, with very little in-

termiffion, till the 20th of April laft,

when I faw him accidentally. He gave

me the following account :

That he had taken every thing that

had been recommended to him; and that

H 2 .his

»
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his mafc, a worthy and refpe&able gen-

tleman in this neighbourhood, had pro-

cured him the advice of different prac-

titioners of phytic, who had prefcribed

Bark for him in large quantities, but

without benefit, as the diforder always

returned with greater violence after it had

been checked a few days. He added,

that the laft medicine which he had

been advifed to take, was half an ounce

of Allum boiled in a pint of Ale, to half

a pint, which he was ordered to repeat

three different times, as foon as he felt

the Ague approach. He had in this way,

he faid, taken feven half ounces upon

the . approach of as many different fits

of the Ague,

I fufpected, that fo large a quantity

of Allum, taken at one dofe, mnft have

produced fbme dangerous effects, and

doubted whether he had fwallowed the

whole of it 3 but I found, upon more

particular



particular enquiry, that he really fvval-

lowed half an ounce each time, as he

fays that he ftirred it up from the bot-

tom and felt it gritty in his teeth. It gave

him great pain in his ftomach. So large

a quantity of Allum being taken at one

dofe, without materially injuring the iyCr

tern, is a fact which I am perfuaded you

will think worthy of notice.

I took companion upon this poor fel-

low, and fent him eight papers of the

Red Peruvian Bark, containing a dram in

each, which he finiOied in two interme-

diate days, the diforder being then z

partem. It is now feven weeks fince "he

took this medicine, and he has had no

return of the complaint, but, to ufe an

expreflion of his own, " hath felt ever

fince as if he had a new infide."

Anne Pigot, a poor girl, fourteen

years old, has been afflicted with an Ague

H 3 fince
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fince Autumn laft in the fame family with

Parsley, and has alfo tried various me-

dicines without effecl. I prefcribed fmall

dofes of the Vitriolum Cccrid. fourteen days

without gaining any advantage. I gave

her alio three or four dofes of a hot aro-

matic powder, confirming of Bay Berries and

Oian Pepper, which I have frequently

feen to cure, but me found no benefit

from it. I cannot fay whether this girl

had given the common Bark a fair trial.

She begged to have fome of $he fame me-

dicine that cured her relation, and about

a month fince had three papers, contain.-

ing only one fcruple in each, and I allure

you, me has been perfectly free from the.

complaint ever fince.

Mr. Barnes, a very ftrong, hard work-

ing man, was feized laft Autumn with a

very violent Intermittent Fever, attended

with delirium, and apparently much dan-

ger..
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ger. After three or four paroxyfms, I re-

moved the diforder by giving him one

dram of the common Peruvian Bark every

hour, and continuing the fame quantity

twice a day afterwards ; but at the end of

fourteen days, the Fever returned with

the fame violence as before, and was

again flopped by the fame quantity of

Bark. From Autumn, till the beginning

of lan: April, it returned in this manner

(at the end of about fourteen days from

the time it was flopped) five or fix times,

ancl always with uncommon violence. The

common Peruvian Bark, newly powdered,

was repeatedly given.

In the beginning of April, I prefcribed

fix dofes of the Red Peruvian Bark, of

one dram each, which he took upon the

going off of the paroxyfm, and I have the

pleafure to inform you, that he has had

no return fince that time 5 though I no

H 4 longer
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longer ufcd the precaution of continuing

the uaily ufe of the fame medicine.

It is not worth while to mention com-

mon cafes, where the Red Bark hath

cured without the other having had the

trial. A few have occurred, and I have

not yet had any inftance of a relapfe.

I was lately called to a very fevere cafes

like that of Mr. Barnes, where the in-

terniiffion was not longer than fix or eight

hours. -"I - prefcribed, and the patient

took fix drams of the Red Bark, without
,V' :.•*?€£* ,..>.

: feflK'

Y

;!jtil^ '

interrupting the paroxyfm, which came

at ihe expected hour; and during, the

ficknefs and horripilatio the Bark feemed to

be entirely rejected by vomiting ; however,

the fucceedin"- paroxyfm abated fomething

of its iury. My patient was extremely

averfe to Bark in every fhape ; but my

deceiving him, during the following in-

termiilion, I got him to fwallow two

drams
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drams at once, which rendered him fo

entirely averfe to the medicine, that he

would take no more afterwards. How-

ever, to his great joy and my furprife, the

Fever left him. He afcribes his cure to

three or four draughts of Camphorated

Julep, which were prefcribed as a placebo

upon his refilling to perfevere in the ufe

of the Bark. But it may with more juf-

tice be afcribed to the %wo drams of Red

Bark, taken at one dofe ; as I think the

nrft fix were in a great meafure loft.

I confider the Red Peruvian Bark as a

valuable acquiGtion to the Materia Medi-

co, : or, perhaps, it may be only a reftora-

tion of what was ufed in the days of Sy-

denham, and fome time after, when it

was common for medical writers to fay,

that this, or that medicine would cure

with, as much certainty as Bark would an

Ague. An Eulogium to which the Bark

in
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in this country has not been of late years

entitled.

Before I became acquainted with the

fuperior efficacy of the Red Peruvian Bark,

I had tried a variety of tonics, with very

indifferent fuccefs in general, but now

and then with very happy effects, fuch as

the Cuprum Ammoniacum, Vitrlolum Cce-

rulewn, Sal Vitrioli, Sal Martis, &c.

William King, an athletic young

man, applied to me laft Autumn, on ac-

count of a tedious irregular Intermittent,

complicated with acute fixed pain in the

fide, and a full flrong pulfe, much cough

and hoarfenefs. Under thefe circum-

flances, I thought it imprudent to admi-

nifter the Bark in any Form, and had

recourfe to a plentiful bleeding, applying

blifters to the part affected, and giving

the Dec'oft. Taraxac. with Tart. Solubile,

*&nd Honey in large quantities. The dis-

order
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order was clearly an Ague ; but attended

with fymptoms that threatened a pulmo-

nary confumption. His blood was re-

markably fizy, which induced me to make

ufe of venefeftion four times, which, with

the above medicines, and a very ftric~t

antiphlogifiic regimen, removed the cough

and the pain in the Tide, though the Ague

ftill continued. I ventured at laft to give

him eight dofes of common Bark, one

dram in each, which removed the Ague

feveral weeks, and mended his habit

much. A continuance of the Bark, twice

a day, for fome time after the Ague (top-

ped, brought on a frequent bleeding at

the nofe.

The Ague returned twice during the

winter, and gave way foon to the fame

Bark, and he kept, tolerably well till, the

fetting-in of cold north-eaft winds in.

fpring, when his Ague again returnedj

an4 •
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nd brought with it the pain in the fide
?

a bloated icteric countenance, much hoarfe-

nefs and cough. After one more bleed-

md the ufe of the Apozem for a

month, I gave him fix drams of the Red

Peruvian Bark in April laft, and have

had the pleafure to fee him continue free

from the Ague fince that time, though

he never repeated the dofe after it fl;op-

ped. > i
• - ^uuud&d

I was unwilling to perfift in the ufe

of the Bark after the Ague flopped, left

it mould encreafe the circulation too

much, and again excite a bleeding at the,

pofe. ad.o

I have now indeed almoft entirely laid

afide the cuftom of perfevering in the

ufe of the Bark, after the Intermittent is

flopped. I have for fome time fufpe&ed

that it anfwers no good purpofe, and

at it may poffibly now and then be

the
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the reafon why large quantities of good

Bark have been given in vain.

It is a well known fact, that every fpe-

cies of intermittent complaint frequently

returns in fourteen days after being in-

terrupted by means of Bark, notwith-

standing that medicine is continued every-

day. May not the daily ufe of Bark fa

habituate the constitution to its effect, as

to render it ufelefs when the Intermit-

tent returns ?

I am now fatisfied when I have put a

ftop to the expected paroxyfm, and prefcribe

an anodyne to be in readinefs if ever the

cold fit returns, advifing my patient to

have recourfe to the fame quantity of Bark

which he found neceffary at firft, and to'

take it as foon as the fucceeding Fever

abates. I adopted this practice a little

time before I became acquainted with the

fuperior
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fuperior efficacy of the Red Bark, arid

thought it an improvement, but fincc that

time I have fucceeded fo well by giv-

ing fix or eight drams between the pa-

roxyfms, that I have feldom had*occa-

lion to repeat a fingle dofe*.

I am,

Sir,

with great refpecT>

your obliged and

mod: obedient Servant^

JOHN SHERWIN*

Enfield, June 23, 1782.

A Letter
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A Letter from Dr. Fothergill, an

eminent Phyfician, in Harpar-Jireet-.

Dear Sir,

I N anfwer to your obliging requeft,

I fhall now proceed to lay before you the

beft information I can concerning the

New Bark, lately introduced into prac-

tice, under the name of Cortex Ruber,

or Red Bark. As it was found on

board a Spanifh prize, intermixed with a

fmall quantity of common Peruvian Bark,

it would feem to be no other than the

produce of the trunk or large branches of

the fame tree. It feems to be pofTeffed

of the fame fenfible qualities, only in a

much higher degree, hence it yields a

much larger proportion of refinous extract,

and gives a more faturated tincture and

decoction than the common Bark. Hence

too I have found (according to what you

lately
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lately obferved) that the decoction may-

be expofed a long time to the open air,

without contracting the degree of acidity,

which manifeftly takes place in that of the

common Bark in a few days.

It has been remarked for many years

paft, that the Peruvian Bark has often

difappointed the expectation of the pub*

lie ; having fallen greatly fh'ort of that

tranfeendent degree of efficacy, for which

Writers of the faft century have fo highly

extolled it. Few Phyficians of extennve

praftice, but muft fometimes have had

the mortification to obferve their favour-

ite fpeciflc entirely baffled by a regular

Intermittent, without being able to affign

any probable caufe for the defeat, except

the ungenuinenfs of the medicine $ whence

,
ft would feem to follow, either that the

Intermittents of late years have been

more objlinate in their nature, or that

the Bark has been of an inferior qua-

lity

I
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Uiy to that which was ufed by Dr. Syden-

HAMi and many of his refpe&able co-

temporaries, of whofe veracity we can

entertain no reafonable doubt. The lat-

ter appears to me to be the more pro-

bable, efpecially when it is conlidered,

that of late years, it has been cuftomary

(for what reafon I cannot imagine) to

felect the Bark of the fmall branches,

under the denomination of Quill Bark, in

preference to that of the trunks. Should

this preference hereafter be difcovered to

have been groundlefs (agreeable to what

I have long fufpecled) it may perhaps

contribute to explain the principal caufe

of our difappointments.

In the art of tanning, experience has

long determined in favour of large Oak

Bark, as being greatly preferable to that

of the fmaller twigs. Why the reverie

of this mould take place in a medici-

nal view, is by no- means evident, efpe-

I eially
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chilly if the virtue of the Peruvian

Bark keeps pace in any degree with its

aftringency.

Spaniih practitioners, as I have been

lately informed, are fo well convinced

of this, that they always prefer the

large Peruvian Bark j feparating it from

the fmaller fort, for all important pur-

pofes, which the late capture indeed

feems to render probable.* Future ob-

servations may probably difcover that this

was the real genuine Bark, with which

our anceftors cured all the various kinds

of Intermittents,, with a degree of cer-

tainty, which now aftoniihes their fuc-

ceifors.

i

* This mull: not however be confounded with thofc

coarfe woody flakes, which conftitute a large propor-

tion of the worft kind of Bark, now in ufe. For

thefe, having been already ftripped of the outer rind,

together with the refinous cells, confift of a mere

\\g ueous fubftance, diverted of medicinal virtue.

If
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If Bark taken from the large branches

mould be found to be more efficacious

than that of the finally is it not reafon-

able to believe* that, that of the trunk

or rather of the root, might furpafs both

in virtue ? Political reafons, however,

refpedtirtg the prefervation of the trees,

which produce fo important an article

of commerce, will, it is to be appre-

hended, effectually deter the inhabitants

from every experiment of this na-

ture*

A very eminent Druggift, who pur-

chafed a large mare of the above cargo>

affures me, that many of the Apotheca-

ries whom he has fupplied with the

Red Bark, and who have carefully com-

pared its effects with thofe of the com-

mon cortex, make no fcruple of decid-

ing in its favour. He further adds, that

the demand for it has increafed fo rapidly

I 2 Of
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of late, that the ftoek in hand is already

nearly exhaufted.

• It is to be regretted, that the paffion for

interlarding this fimple febrifuge with

other bitters and aftringents (after the

ufual complex mode) mould ftili too much

prevail in practice. Under this falfe idea

of adding to its efficacy, its virtue may

often be greatly diminished, and at all

events, the remit of the trial muil be

rendered extremely equivocal. Injuftice

to the remedy, and to obviate this un-

certainty concerning its effects, I have

embraced every opportunity (which fo

fhort a fpace would admit) of admi-

niftring it in its fimple ftate, without

intermixing it with other medicines.

The cafes in which I have chiefly tried it,

have been low putrid Fevers, attended

with extreme proftration of ftrength, de-

lirium during the evening exacerbations*

with fhort and obfcure remiffions in the

day time*

For
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For the fake of brevity I will but men-

tion one inftance. William Henton,

a Silk Weaver, laboured under a Fever of

this kind, accompanied with Petechia, and

a profufe nafal Hemorrhage, which laft

fymptom generally returned with the ex-

acerbations. To thefe were added cold

fweats, muttering delirium, involuntary

twitchings, &c. Before I faw him, com-

mon Peruvian Bark had been prefcribed,

and his cafe pronounced defperate. In this

very critical fituation, however, I was not

deterred from recommending the Red

Bark, in proper diluents, acidulated with

Spiritus Vitrioli. Accordingly he took

from two fcruples to a dram every two

hours, except during the midnight exa-

cerbation, when it was ordered to be

cautioufly avoided ; becaufe I have lon°-
Id

been convinced by experience, and atten*

tive obfervation, that the febrile fymp-

toms are generally exafperated when a

Bark remedy is given at that period. The
I 3 medicine
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medicine agreed, the Hemorrhage abated,

and the Fever foon fubfided. Some

weeks have now elapfed, and I have the

fatisfaclicn to add that lately, on entering

his room, he afTured me with a joyful

countenance, that fince he had taken the

Red Bark (or as might now, perhaps, with

more propriety be 'faid, the Real Bark)

he had fuffered no fymptoms of relapfe,

and that he remained free from all com-

plaints, except a little weaknefs of fight,

to which he had been formerly liable.

Should this medioane be hereafter found

to anfwer as completely in the other va-

rious types of Fevers, and that in fmaller

dofes than the common Bark, it will be-

come highly interefting to the patients,

and no lefs pleafing to the Phyfician, efpe-

cially when he (hall be enabled before

hand, thus to pronounce with real con-

fidence concerning the event.

«« Hi ?noins, atque htsc cerlamina tanta,

« Pulveris exigui jattu comprejfa quicfcent"

Virgil.

From.
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From its fuccefs in this and federal

other injlances, which have fallen under

my own obfervation, I am ftrongly in-

clined to believe, that it will foon become

an object worthy of attention, but mufl

decline giving a decifive opinion concern-

ing its fuperiority, till I know the refult

of a variety of cafes, in which it is now

under trial, and alfo receive additional

confirmation from fuch correfpondents, as

are lefs prepoffefTed in its favour than

myfelf, becaufe they may be fuppofed to

prove in reality more impartial judges.

Therefore in the interim, I mall wait

with impatience for your intended pub-

lication, hoping, that by thus collecting

the fentiments and obfervations of feveral

practitioners in different parts of the king-

dom, we may at length be enabled to

afcertain the true comparative merit of the

1 4 Red
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Red Bark, which cannot but afford great

fatisfaction to the public at large, as well

as to.

Sir,

Your mpft obedient fervant,

A. FOTHERGILU

Harpur Street, July 6, 1782.

A Letter from Mr. Edward Rig by, an

eminent Surgeon, at Norwich*

Dear Sir,

I am very much obliged to you for the

honor you have done me, in fending me
your Treatife on the Red' Peruvian Bark,

and I feel myfelf particularly flattered by

the manner in which you have folicited an

anfwer to your letter.

I am
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I am happy that it is in my power ta

bear the moft ample teftimony to the great

and certain efficacy of this Bark; I have

had the fulleft opportunity of trying it in

every fpecies of the Intermittent, and

have given it to patients under the great-

eft variety of circumftances refpe&ing agt,

fonftitution, date of the difeafe, &c. and

out of more than a hundred and fifty per-

fons, who have taken it under my direc-

tion, it has not failed in a Jingle cafe, flop-

ping the return of the paroxyfm in the

very firft inflance of its application.

I was fortunate enough to receive a

fmall parcel of this Bark fo early as Octo-

ber, 1 78 1, owing to the friendly commu-

nication of Mr. Talbot, Surgeon, at

Wymondham, in this county, to whom
Mr. Hopkins had fent a few ounces as

a fpecimen for trial, half of which he

immediately fent to me Intermittents.

being at that time very frequent in Nor-

wich,
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wich, and its neigbourhood, I had an

opportunity of trying it the day after I

received it, and I chofe the two worft

cafes, which then occurred to me, the

one was a Quartan, of many months

{landing, the patient, a boy about eleven

years of age, very much worn down by

a Quotidian, of nearly as long a date ; the

patient, a young woman of about eighteen

years of age, whofe conftitution was alfo

much mattered by the long continuance

of the complaint :—to both of them I

gave half a grain of Tartar Emetic, at

the approach of the next fit, which

brought off a good deal of Bile from the

ftomach, and when the Fever terminated,

they began to take the Bark, an ounce

of which was divided into twelve dofes,

all which were taken by each of them

before the times of the expected returns

of the complaint j
they both loft the- Fits,

and though they took no more of it, for

they had taken all which was fent me,

they
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they had no return of them until many

weeks after, when the weather proved

very wet, and then they went away with-

out taking any more of this, or the com-

mon Bark, for they were both at this

time removed to fuch a diftance in the

country as not to be able to fend to me.

My fuccefs in thefe cafes, induced me

to procure a confiderabie quantity of it,

and as foon as I received it, I made ufe

of it in feveral Tertians then under my
care, in all which it immediately anfwer-

ed the intended purpofe. About this

time I had a patient, a gentleman

about fifty years of age, who had had a

Quartan more than three months, he

had been endeavouring to cure himfelf

by a variety of popular receipts, amongft

which was one which contained a confi-

derabie quantity of the common Bark ;

when I firft faw him it was the day after

he had had a Fit ; but he was then much

indifpofed,
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indifpofed, his pulfe was too quick, he

had no appetite, and was much reduced,

he took a faline Fever medicine, and an

opening draught before the next fit, at the

approach of which I gave him a grain of

Emetic Tartar, which vomited him con-

fiderably, and he repeated half a grain of

it every three hours, until the Fever ter-

minated, which, though it lafted a long

while, went off with a greater and moi;e

general perfpiration than was ufual with,

him.

I now thought it right to begin giving

him the Bark, but his intermiffion not

being quite fo perfect as I wifhed it, and

moreover my not having yet had a fuf-

ficient number of cafes, in which I had

given the Red Bark, fully to eftablim its

reputation with me, I thought it raoft

prudent to give the common Bark, of

which he took two fcruples at fuch in-

tervals during the intermifiion, that he
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got down more than an ounce and a half

of it before the time when the fit was

expected, but it did not fucceed, and he

had another fit fully as fevere as his for-

mer one ; I ihen refolved to make the

next trial with the Real Bark, an ounce

of which was taken in the courfe of the

fucceeding intermiflion, and in dofes of

two fcruples, and this flopped the fit j I

prevailed upon him to continue its ufe

in the fame dofe three times a day for a

little time, which he did till he had taken

two ounces more, but he has taken none

fince ; and though his employment ex-

pofes him very much to the weather, and

he was foon after frequently wet, yet he

had not the flightefr. return.

From this time I confidently gave it in

every cafe which came under my care, and

its ufe was invariably attended with the

fame immediate fuccefs. In the number

of thofe which were cured, were feveral

whole
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whofe legs were much fwelled, and theif

bodies hard, arid who appeared to be very

rapidly flattening into a Dropfy; more

than twenty of them were children, two

were infants, not a year old j and one,

whofe cafe I mail relate, was a finking

inftance of the truth of your remark in

the Treatife, that the Bark given in con-

fiderable quantity as near as may be to

the time of the approach of the fit, is

particularly efficacious.

2ji*
<,

it<4']tft tyi btiB ,ji ns^BJ ion bzd hd ti se

My patient was a gentleman about

twenty-five years of age, robuft, and of

a full habit he had had an irregular In-

termittent about a fortnight, it began as

a Quartan , of which he had three fits, it

then became a Quotidiant and he had

three or four more fits j 1 faw him about

the time when it began to come every

day, and I found the Fever was very con-

fidcrablej the ufual treatment, which I

need



need not particularize, was made ufe of,

until he appeared to be in a flate to take

Bark ; the fit after which he was to begirt

to take it, terminated about ten o'clock

at night, and its return was expected the

next day between twelve and one at noon.

The time of the intermifiion being fiiort

he began to take it in dofes of a dram :

I had a meffa^e from him in the night,

that it difagreed with him, and that he

could not keep it down ; I defired him to

perfevere, but to confider what came up

as if he had not taken it, and to fupply its

place with another dofe : between five and

fix o'clock in the morning he fent to me

again, and defired me to go and fee him,

I found him much fatigued for want of

fleep, which he had been entirely hin-

dered from getting, by his repeated en-

deavours to take the Bark, every dofe of

which, except the firfi, had been reject-

ed, and he feemed convinced that his

ftomach would not retain it. I prevailed

upon
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upon him, however; to take half a dofe^

and this kept down ; I ftftA with Jaini

fome time, and half an hour after tak-

ing the firft half dram, I repeated

the fame quantity, which likewife kept

down 1 I then left him, defiring him to

continue it every half hour in the half

dofes. Between eight and nine o'clock I

was fent for again, and he gave me the

fame account of its coming up "again as

before; notwithstanding this* I ventured

to give him another dofe, which he im-

mediately threw out of his mouth, before

he had fwallowed any of it ; obferving

this, I was more particular in enquiring

in what manner he had vomitted up, .as it

was called, the former dofes ; and from

the attendant's account I was convinced,

that what he imagined to have been vo-

mited up, had never been fwallowed ; by

thts unlucky mifmanagement of himfelfj

he had taken but two drams and a half in-

ftend
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ftead of five drams, and there remained

five drams and a half to complete the

ounce, which was to be taken in little

more than three hours ; however, I was

determined he mould perfevere, and I

immediately gave him a dram, as I was

no longer under any apprehenfion of its

coming up, being fully fatisfied that all

had been retained which had been actually

taken into the ftomach ; this kept down,

and by nrictly attending him with a dofe

every half hour, or at longeft every three

quarters of an hour, the whole was got-

ten down before the time of the expect-

ed return [of the fit, which happily pre- 1

vented its coming, and he ^has continued

well ever fince. The night having been

entirely without fleep, and the patient

having been exceffively fatigued and fret-

ted by his many fruitlefs endeavours to

take his medicine, were very unfavour-

able circumftances in his fituation, and

K prevented
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prevented his Fever from going off fo per-

fectly as it did in the former intenniffion,

for he was much hotter, and his pulfe

quicker than was to bewimed,whcn taking

Bark ; however, the event fully juftified

my perfeverance, and ftrongly proved the

efficacy of the medicine.

Many of my patients having been poor

and ignorant people, and fome of them

living at fome di^ance from Norwich,

to whom I could only give general di-

rections, as it was impoffible for me to

attend them, you may eafily imagine that

moft of that elafs of them took it eare-

lefsly fome of them I know did not

take the quantity prefcribed j and I recol-

lected one perfon, a flrong country girl,

about feventeen years of age, who took an

ounce of k at two dofes, yet all of them

were immediately cured. One patient of

this clafs wasi a child about eight years

old, who had had a Quotidian more than

two
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two months, and was directed to take

half an ounce of the Cortex between

the fit, which was to terminate on a Mon-

day noon, and was expected to return on

the Tuefday, about the. fame time? on

the following Saturday the child's father

called to inform me that he was cured.

Upon enquiry how the child had taken

it, I was furprifed to find that he had

not then finished the half ounce, for when

I told him that I meant the child fhould

have gotten the whole quantity down in

One day, he faid he had underftood he-

fore that I directed it to be taken be-

tween the Monday and the Saturday night,

fo that it was evident the child could not,

the firft day, have taken more than one

dram of the medicine, which it is clear

proved fufficient to flop the fit.

From the foregoing, and from fome

other cafes which I have had, as alio front v

thofe communicated to you by my JViend

K 2 Mr.
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Mr. Sherwin of Enfield, one may cer-

tainly very ftrongly prefume, that a much

lefs quantity of this Bark than what I

have ufually given would anfwer the pur-

pofe 1 it would be a very eafy matter to

afcertain this by more trials, but at prefent

I am not willing to give it in a fmaller

quantity, nor would I recommend it to

other practitioners to do fo, until the re-

putation of the Bark has been fully and

univerfally eftablifhed, for whilfi: the pre-

judices of fome practitioners, who are

averfe to new medicines, and the intereft

of fome Druggifts, who will be proba-

bly fufferers, by having large flocks of

the common Bark by them, may in the

leaft degree tend to oppofe its general

ufe, it is to be wimed that the teftimo-

nies in its favour mould not only be

ftrong and clear, but that its fuccefs mould

be as uniform and invariable as the nature

of the medicine admits of, and therefore

I would not yet venture to prefcribe a

quantity
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quantity To fmall, as to run a poffibl-

rifque of its failure, when the quantity

I have hitherto ufed, which is an ounce

to an adult, and a proportionable lefs

quantity to children, has not, with me, in

a fingle inftance been fallible.

In relating the few cafes above, I did

not think it neceffary to mention the

names of the patients, but as the circum-

itances which tend to recommend a new

medicine cannot have too great notoriety,

I will, as they occur to my memory,

give you a lift of fome of the perfons

who have been cured of Intermittents by

this Bark, and whofe lituations in this

neighbourhood render them well known.

Mr. Thomas Smith—Mr. Garland

—

Mr, Carter, Jun. twice—Mr. Money

—

Matter Money, and Mifs Money, of

Trowfe—two children of Mr. Barham of

Kirby—Mr. Oliver—Mrs. Taylor—Mr.

K 3 Kiddell's
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Kiddeil's daughter of Colney—Mr. How-
,t of Earlham—Servant of James Crowe,

q.—Servant of John Gay, Efq.—Ser-

..t of Mr. Bloom, of Trowfe—Mr. and

. Clift—Mifs Clift—Son of Rev. Mr„

ell— Mr. Dixon— Matter Webb—
rs Kett—Matter Bunn—Mrs. Denny of

. dmam—Mr. Wright of Brecondale

-Mrs. Glover of Kirby—Mr. Smith of

uiilingham 9*- Servant of Sir Lambert

llackwell, Bart.

With regard to the common Peruvian

trkj Jiotwithftanding the complaints of

s mefEcacy have been great and general,

experience for a few years pad has

lven me no reafon to be fo much dif-

iatisfitd with it as I find many others are.

I will acknowledge, indeed, that for fome

ti i i^e part, I have found it neceffary.to

give a much larger quantity of it than

ufual, and that even when I have given

from an ounce and a half to two ounces of

it
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k in fubllance, it has not always fucceed-

ed in flopping the fit in the firfl: inftance

cf its application, but when I have bfcen .

able to prevail upon my patients to per-

fevere in its life, in the fame quantity, I

have never known it fail to flop the fijt

after the fecond jntermiffion, in which

it has been taken. I mould imagine there

is no reafon to believe that the common

Park, which has been ufed for fome years

paft, is not the fame with what was

formerly in ufe, or with was perhaps,

priginally introduced ; as far as can be

judged by its tafte, and its appearance,

either in the lump, in powder, in decoc-

tion, or in any of the other preparations

of it, it feems to me, at leaft, to be pre-

cifely the fame as I have always feen it j

I have, therefore, never once fufpecled

that, as a natural production, it has dege-

nerated, much lefs have I apprehended

that any artful means have been ufed by

Druggifts, to render it .more faleable, or

to increafe their profit upon it, by which '

K | its
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its medical quality has been diminimed

:

Intermittents having been more general

in this country for two years paft, than,

perhaps, was ever remembered by any

Practitioners now living, probably the

fame caufe which has made them fo fre-

quent, has made them of a worfe kind,

and confequently more difficult to re-

move ; and to this caufe, rather than to

any change in the quality of the Bark,

is, in my opinion, to be attributed the

late general want of fuccefs in the treat-

ment of this difeafe. Upon the whole

then, Sir, from the experience I have

had in ufing the two kinds of Bark,

which has not been inconftderable, it is

evident to me, that they poflefs [the fame

medicinal quality, but that the Red Bark

has it in a degree greatly fuperior to the

pale, which ftrongly favours your fup-

pofition, that they are both the produce

of the fame tree, the Pale or Quill being

the Bark of the fmaller branches, and the

Red,
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Red, that of the larger branches, or the

trunk of the tree. Having myfelf found

fuch fingular fatisfaction in the ufe of this

Bark, I fincerely wifh it may be univer-

fally introduced, and I am perfuaded that

every. Practitioner, who will give it a fair

trial, will immediately prefer it to the

Pale. Nothing can be more agreeable

in the adminiftration of a medicine, than

to be able to fpeak of and foretell its ef-

fects with confidence, as it muft be very

encouraging to the patient ; this circum-

ftance, and its anfwering the purpofe in a

much fmaller quantity than the Pale, are

very peculiar advantages which the Red

Bark poffeffes for in the ufe of the Pale,

though, as I before obferved, I make no

doubt, but by perfeverance, and taking

it in large dofes, it will for the moll

part fucceed, yet I have more than once

been awkardly fituated with patients, who

have taken a large quantity of it without its

having anfwered the intention in the firft

inftance,
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the firft intermiffion, in which it has

been given, it not being always an eafy

matter to perfuade perfons, under fuch a

difappointment, to perfevere taking down

a large quantity of a naufeous medicine,

more efpecially, when there ftill remain,

popular prejudices againft the Bark; and

it is a notion received by fome, that when

it does not immediatey fuc.ceed it muft

be hurtful.

I have juft received a letter from Mr.

Talbot, the gentleman whom I men-

tioned before, as having firft fent me a

fpecimen of the Red Bark, with an ex-

^:rac~t from which, relative to the fubjecl,

I mall conclude this already too long let-

ter he informs me, that from the time

he firft [made trial of it, he has ufed no

other in Intermittents, that he has given

it to more than fifty perfons, and he has

not failed removing the difeafe in a fingle

inftance
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inftance though before that time he had

faeen very unfuccefsful in the ufe of the.

Pale Bark. He mentions a cafe, in which

four ounces of the common Bark had
I

been given without effect, and that an

ounce and half of the Red immediately

put a ftop to the Fit :~And he further

fays, that he lately made enquiries about

it amongft fome Practitioners in his neigh-

bourhood, to whom he recommended it,

and that Mr. Swallow, of Watton, Mr.

Bringloe, of Hingham, Mr. Gibes, of

Buckenham, and one or two more, have

been equally fuccefsful in its ufe as him-

felf.

I am, Sir,

With the utmoft refpect,

Your obliged and humble Servant,

EDWARD RIGBY.

Norwich, Sept. 8, 1782.
k

mit}}'} iT" aft/ d liL '.rii ••Vii^^aTJ&iA Letter,
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A Letter from Dr. James Mad docks,

Pbyjician to the London Ho/pita/.

Dear Sir,

AGREEABLY to your requeft, I here

fend you an anfwer to the queftions you

propofed to me, relating to the large and

Red Peruvian Bark, lately introduced into

ufe in England.

Your firft queftion related to my opini-

on of the medicinal efficacy of this Bark,

with that of the paler, fmaller, and quil-

led Bark, which for a long feries of years

has been confidered in this country as fu-

perior to every other fpecies.

In anfwering this queftion, the mort

notice you have given me, and the little

tim<5 J have at prefent to fpare, will not

admit either of my taking notice of many

different
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different kinds of difeafes, in which I

have had opportunities of obferving its

fuperior efficacy, or of defcribing parti-

cular cafes of the few diforders I am to

mention ; on which I mall content my-

felf with giving you the general refult of

my obfervations.

The cafes which have afforded me the

moft frequent opportunities of obferving,

and of drawing the mcit fatisfactory con-

clufions relative to the fuperior efficacy

of the Red Bark, are thofe of the Inter-

mittent Fever.

To the befr of my recollection, it was

about the month of October, 178 1, when
we firft began to make ufe of the Red

Bark, at the London Hofpital. Imme-
diately after its introduction, the differ-

ence, in point of efficacy, between this

and the common Bark became very

remarkable
j infomuch, that my learned

Colleague,
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Colleague, Dr. Dickson, and myfelf', re-

commended to the Committee of the Hof-

pital, at one of their weekly meetings,

to purchafe of the Druggift, who had

furnifhed the firft fpecimen; the whole of

his flock of the medicine, however great

its quantity might be : upon which mea-

fure the Committee, without any hefita-

tion, immediately refolved.

The London Hoipital is, perhaps, ne-

ver without a very considerable number

of patients Under Intermittent' Fevers 3

to which its comparative vicinity to the

county of EfTex not a little contributes.-—'

When, before the introduction of the Red

Bark, we Were in the ufe of employing

the common Bark upon all occafions, we

had found it, in Intermittents, to fall

exceedingly (hort of that high character

for efficacy, which is affigned to it by

Dr. Sydenham, and his cotemporaries*

As
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As to myfelf, I can truly affert, thaf

m the cafes of patients under Intermit-

tent Fevers in the Hofpital, very fel-

dom indeed was the return Of the fit

prevented, or even the violence of it

much diminimed at the firft attempt to'

flop it, by any quantity of the medi-

dicine given in the interval. Gn the

contrary, portions of the Bark for a

confidefable length of time, and in very

large quantities, were generally necefiary

to flop the progrefs of the diforder, or

even to abate its violence j and on many

occafions, from a total want of fuccefs,

I have judged it proper to defift from

its farther ufe, and to have reeourfe ta

other means of cure,

On the other hand, by the ufe of the

Red Bark, I have frequently feen the re-

turn of the fit intirely prevented upon the

firft trial of the medicine given in the

interval ; where this is not the cafe, the

fubfequent
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fubfequent fit is generally lefs violent, and

in almoft every cafe the diforder generally

difappears in a Ihort time. •

Several of the cafes in which I have ob-

ferved the abovementioned good effects of

the Red Bark, were cafes in which the

common Bark had previoufly been em-

ployed, and continued for a longer or

jfhorter time, without fuccefs.

With refpecl to the out-pati§nts, or

fuch as do not refide in, but occajfionally

come to the Hofpital for advice and

medicines, thefe are much more nume-

rous than the in-patients -
3 among which

there occur a great variety of Intermit-

tents, in all its different types. The

fuperior efficacy of the Red, compared

with the common Bark, I have found

to be as remarkable in thefe cafes as in

thofe of the in-patients.

Whilft-
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Whilft I was in the practice of em-

ploying the common Bark, very large

doles of it were generally neceiTary

to the cure, and the patients ufed

to return to the Hofpital again and

again, for repetitions of their medi-

cine ; but lince I have ufed the Red

Bark, many of thefe patients have not

returned a fecond time. Of fuch as

have returned, fome have informed me

that the dofe prefcribed to be taken

during the firfl interval had intirely pre-

vented the return of the fit j others,

that the fubfequent fits had been very

moderate. And where the cafes have

been otherwife, and I have been inform-

ed of the event, the diforder has given

way in a fhort time.

I fhall trouble you with only one

other tribe of difeafes, in which I have

had occafion to obferve the fuperior ef-

ficacy of the Red Bark. Thefe are pe-

L riodic
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riodic pains, of which difeafes, the peri-

odic Head Ach is the mofl common, and

moft generally known.

But I meet pretty frequently with cafes

of a fimilar diforder affecting various

other parts of the body than the head.

In fome of thefe, the feat of the pain

fcems, to the feelings of the patient, to

be fome part of the parietes of the

abdominal, or thoracic cavity, but more

frequently of the former ; in others it

feems to be fome or other of the con-

tents of one of thefe cavities, but more

frequently of the abdominal.

With refpect to the cafes in which

the diforder feems to be feated in fome

of the contents of the abdominal cavi-

ty, I have met with many of them,

and with fome that, during the pa-

rcxyfm, have been accompanied with a

marp
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lharp pyrexia, a mod acute pain, and

mod, or all of the effential, or cha-

racteriftic fymptoms of an inflammation

of the vifcus ; which, from the place of

the pain, feemed to be the feat of the

diforder.

Thefe cafes, however, differ from im-

flammations in this, that their pa-

roxyfms are fucceeded by intermiffions,

and return at intervals, generally of the

Quotidian, fometimes of the Tertian, at

other times of lefs regular types j and

blood taken from the patient during the

utmoii violence of the fit, is without

the fmalleft appearance of the fize.

In many cafes of thefe disorders, where

our view is to prevent the returns of the

fits> by remedies employed in their inter-

vals, tonics, undoubtedly, are not always

proper remedies ; fome of them, as

in particular the periodic Head Ach,

L 2 when
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when it occurs in young and pletho-

ric iubjecls, may fometimes require

the ufe of evacuants ; but in thofe

"cafes in which I have judged tonic re-

medies to be indicated, and have em-

ployed the Red Bark, I have found its

effects, compared with thofe of the com-

mon Bark, to be fimilar to thofe I have

above defcribed, reflecting Intermittent

Fevers.

In fupport of my opinion of the

fuperior efficacy of the Red Bark in the

difeafes I have above fpecified, I have

been led from the nature of the fubject,

to draw my arguments principally from

cafes of hofpital patients, as thefe, on

account of their fuperior number, afford

the better opportunities of comparifon

;

but the obfervations I have made in pri-

vate practice upon thefe, not to mention

other difeafes, correfpond with and tend to

fupport the fame conclusion.

You
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You defire to have my opinion relating

to the nature of the Red Bark, from what

tree it is taken, whether from that which

affords the fmall Quilled Bark commonly

in ufe, or from a different one. In my

opinion there can be very little doubt,

but that both are taken from the fame

tree, and that their difference in appear-

ance depends on this circumflanee only,

that the fmall or Quilled Bark, is taken

either from very young trees, of which

all the parts are yet fmall, or if ever

taken from large, is the produce of their

twigs or very fmall branches ; and that

on the other hand the Red Bark is taken

from well-grown trees, and from their

trunks or larger branches.

Certain arguments which I find in your

publication on the Red Bark, fome of

which are fnggefted by yourfelf, and

others, by fome of your correfpondents,

are, I think, fufficient to warrant our

L 3 refling
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retting in this conclufion. The prin-

cipal reafons from which I have been

led to adopt it are the following:

—

Firfl, Becaufe the Red Bark agrees in

its fenlible and other qualities, with the

fmall Quilled Bark, poffeffing however

thefe qualities in a much higher degree.

Second, Becaufe it is very well known,

that the peculiar fenfible qualities and

powers of moll vegetables, are compa-

ratively little obfervable in the young

plants, or tender moots.

Third, Becaufe, the Tanners know very,

well from experience, that the Oak Bark

which is taken from the trunk or larger

branches of the tree, poiTelfes much

ftronger powers than that taken from the

(mailer branches; and therefore always,

prefer this in the bufinefs of tanning.

Laftly,
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Laftly, What appeared to me upon

examining the fpecimens, you lately mew-

ed me, of Oak Bark, which afforded me

an opportunity of comparing the Bark

of the trunk, or larger branches of the Oak,

with that taken from the fmaller branch-

es, where the Bark of the larger kind

appeared of a red hue, and expanded, that

of the fmaller, pale and quilled ; a dif-

ference exactly fimilar to that we obferve

between the two different fpecies of Pe-

ruvian Bark.

The only other obfervation I mall make

relating to the Red Bark, is, that when

we reflect on the very extraordinary vir-

tues afcribed to the Peruvian Bark, by

Dr, Sydenham and Dr. Morton, and

particularly on the degree of certainty

with which it is by them affirmed to have

cured Intermittent Fevers ; of which vir-

tues, the fmall and Quilled Bark is al-

lowed by all Practitioners, to fall fo very

L 4 ftr
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far fhort ; and confider further, that the

defcriptions given by the Materia MeJica

writers, cotemporary with the eminent

perfons now mentioned, of the Peruvian

Bark then in ufe, does not apply to the.

hnall and Quilled Bark, but does exactly

lb to the Red Bark ; and laitly, that the

inhabitants of New Spain, and, if I am

rightly informed by a gentleman lately

arrived from that country, of Old Tpain

alio, actually hold the Red Bark in high-

er estimation, it muft appear highly rea-

ibnable to conclude, that the Red Peru-

vian Bark is truly the fpecies of this

medicine, the virtues of which are fo

much extolled by Dr. Sydenham and

Dr. Morton, and which was in com-r

mon uie with them and their cotempo-

raries.

To conclude, Sir, I confider the work

in which you are engaged as highly com-

mendable. I confider it as one not only

of
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greater public utility, inafmuch as it tends

to fix the reputation, and extend the ufe

of a moft efficacious and important medi-*'

cine but alfo as a neceffary one to coun-s-

teracl; the endeavours of prejudiced 01 1-

terefted perfons to oppofe its deferved re-

putation, and difcourage its general ufe,

I am, Dear Sir,

Your fincere Friend,

And humble Servant,

JAMES MADDOCKS.

London, Cape/ Court , Sept. 20, 1782.

Dr. Keir, Phyfician to St. Thomas's

Hospital, informs me, that in that

Hofpital about 1501b. of the Red Bark

have been ufed, and he thinks with more

fuccefs than is ufually experienced from

the common Peruvian Bark.

The
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The employment of it in his pra&ice

has not been confined to Intermittents

;

he has alfo ufed it in Mortifications, in

PhagedaBnick Ulcers, in the Convale-

fcence of Fevers, and in every other

complaint that occurred, where the com-

mon Bark would have been deemed a

proper remedy.

In oppofition to the objection ftated,

and refuted by me, Dr. Keir obferves,

that during the whole of this extenfive

and mifcellaneous ufe of the Red Bark,

no cafe occurred in which there was

reafon to believe any bad efFedls to have

been produced by it.

Extradl of a Letterfrom Mr.. Shireff, an

eminent Surgeon an4 Apothecary at Dept-

ford in Kent.

After obferving that the fituation of

Deptford, and its environs, renders the

inhabitants
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inhabitants of that village extremely fubject

to Intermittent Fevers of a very obfti-

nate nature, fome of which he found more

difficult to cure, than even fuch as he

had feen on the well: coaft of Sumatra,

where they put on a more formidable ap-

pearance than in Europe. He proceeds as

follows

:

" From the feveral patients whom I

<e attended, I felecled the three following

" cafes to try the effects of the Red Bark

;

" not to enumerate every particular, I

" fhall only obferve, that in all of them

" the common Bark had failed in a fin-

" gular manner. Each of them had fuf-

" fered frequent relapfes, the firft cafe

" efpecially ; me had fcarce any refpite

" for the fpace of nine months in Lin-

\* colnfhire ; fhe had removed to this

" place to try the effects of a different

f air ; before, I faw her fhe had been here

,( for three months, without finding any

*• benefit.

CASE
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CASE L

A gentlewoman of a weak conftitution,

and naturally of a nervous habit of body,

had been feized laft autumn with a fim-

ple tertian in Lincolnmire ; upon her

removing to this place it had alTumed

the Quartan type, and was of three

months ftanding ; having found very lit-

tle relief from Bark and other remedies,

flie had declined calling in any affift-

ance ; but her hufband, alarmed at her

extreme weaknefs during a paroxyfm, fent

for me : I was informed of the above

particulars, and found her with an icte-

ric countenance, fwelled ancles, and other

marks of great debility : after fome dif-

ficulty, I prevailed upon her to take me-

dicines ; I fent her immediately feveral

dofes of Red Bark, each containing only

one fcruple, on account of her naufeating

eveiy thing that was prefented her, de-

firing
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firing her to begin after a general moifturc

had come on, with an abatement of thirft

and Head Ach, and to be repeated every

four or fix hours ; £he continued the

medicine in this manner, for four or

live days, and as the fubfequent parox-

yfm had been more mild than the one

preceding it j I could not prevail upon

her to take the Bark fo frequently ;

me however continued its ufe for four*

teen days longer, each day taking four

fcruples, which entirely removed her com-

plaints—me is now in perfect health.

CAS E II.

A young gentleman, naturally of a ro-

buft and healthy habit of body, had fuf-

fered feveral paroxyfms of a double Ter-

tian to attack him, without ufing any me-

thod to prevent them ; it was his deter-

mination to truft to nature for a cure, ra-

ther than take fuch large, and frequent

dofes
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<3bfes of the Bark, as he had fome months

before done, without any permanent effects.

But a delirium feizing him in one of the

paroxyfms, his relations fent for me at

midnight : I found him fenfible, his body-

covered with a moft proflife fweat, and

loaded with bed-cloaths, the curtains

drawn clofe, arid the external air carefully

excluded from the' room ; having remov-

ed every o'bftacle to the free admiffion of

air, and his body wiped with a dry cloath,

and in place of hot drinks, made Hill hot-

ter with fpice, I ordered toafl: and water 7

acidulated with lemon, and other dilut-

ing liquors^ to be given him almoft cold j

I procured his confent to make one more

trial of medicine ; accordingly, half a dram

of Red Bark was given him immediately,

and repeated every four hours ; he miffed

the next period, and after continuing his

medicine three days longer, only three

times in the day; he left it entirely off;

i—bs
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—he has fuffered no relapfe,, and' is novif

in health.

CASE III.

A gentleman, after expofing himfelf

to a damp evening, was feized with the

Common fymptoms of Fever; an emetic

was given immediately, and followed by

a laxative, not apprehending that he

was attacked again with an Intermit-

tent, he continued to go to London

;

at the expected period, however, he was

again taken ill, and the paroxyfm was

rendered very fevere, by his imprudently-

walking home after it had commenced.

When the febrile fymptoms abated,

and the fkin became moift, I gave him

half a dram of the Red Bark, with or-

ders to repeat it every three hours ; he

fuffered no return, and now remains

well 3 being much expofed to the wea-

the*,
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ther, I have advifed him to conti-

nue fmall dofes of it twice in the

day.

I am,

Dear Sir>

Your obliged and humble Servant*

Deptford, J. L. SHIRREFF,
Sept. 14, 1782.

To Dr. Saunders.

A Second Letter from Dr. Fother-

gill to Dr. Saunters.

Dear Sir,

As medical attention has of late beeni

defervedly engaged on the fubjecl: of the

Red Peruvian Bark, and as the public

are not a little interefted in the refult, I

take the liberty to fubmit to your confi.-

deratiori
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deration, a few more curfory obfervations,

which have occured fince my laft.

The testimony which you have already

produced from fo many refpectable Prac-

titioners, who could be under no tempta-

tion, either to conceal its failures, or to

exaggerate its virtues, renders it unnecef-

fary to add any frefh evidence of its fu-

periority ; otherwife I might mention

fome late inftances of its fuccefs, in cer-

tain inveterate Agues, which had entirely

baffled the ordinary Bark. Therefore,

whatever doubts or difficulties may be

now raifed concerning its identity with

the Bark formerly ufed by Morton
and Sydenham, can by no means inva-

lidate the facts which have been advanc-

ed in fupport of its real efficacy. That

it was, however, in actual ufe about the

beginning of the prefent century feems

demonftrable.

U In
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In the year 1702, the cargo of Bark

which was captured on board a Spanifti

galleon, a parcel of which fell into the pof-

feflion of Mr. Pearfon, an eminent apothe-

cary in the city only four years ago, appears,

from every circumftance, to have been no

other than the drug now under confede-

ration. But what feems ftill more worthy

our attention, is, that after the fpace of

about 78 years, it mould ftill afford a much

ftronger decoction than that of the com-

mon Bark, and alfo furpafs it in the cure

of fevers, and Other difcafec t an evident

proof that this Bark retains its medicinal

powers much longer than could have been

imagined. In further confirmation of this

fingular property, and alfo of its early ufe

in this country, allow me to tranferibe a

remarkable palTage from Dr. Lifter, who

mentions fome of its moft charafteriftic

marks: " Propria experientia teftor, me

" ante 20 annos cortice trunci foepe

" ufum
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P ufum effe ad crassitiem, & .latiTu-

" DINEM VOLJE M ANUS, MAGNIS, &
" PROFUNDIS SULCIS, & FISSURIS CON-

f* spicuo, velut in vetusto arbore,
tc imo eundem aliquando cariofum ; &
p olim, & nunc, yix unquam fruftravit

H eventu optimo, & defiderato, maxirrie

H li ejus modus, et tempus exhibitionis

fa rite obfervantur*." Add to this, a ftill

further proof with which I have been lately

favoured by Dr. Smith, a very ancient phy-

fician near Andover, who affures me, that

having obtained a fample of the Red Bark,

he immediately recognized it, " both by

f* the fmell, tafte, and colour, to be the

ct same that was commonly used fif-

ty years ago." To whichhe fubjoins

fome recent inftances of its fuccefs in

Intermittents, which had refitted the ordi-

nary Bark.

• De Hydr. p. 56,

- from
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From the year 1640, that the Peruvian

'Bark was fir ft imported into Spain, its re-

putation increafed till the old unpeeled

trees becoming fcarce, the inhabitants of

Loxa, mixed other Barks with it, which

being dete&ed, it fell into fuch difcredit,

that, in the year 1690, feveral chefts of it

lay in the warehoufes at Piara, and nobody

to purchafe it. From this circumftance,

and from the inftgnificant dofes in which it

was adminiftered, it difappointed the pub-

lic expectation fo much, as to be generally

difcarded, till Tabor, an adventurous En-

glim practitioner, by giving more adequate

dofes of the genuine drug, revived its re-

putation ; when its fame fpread fo rapidly,

that the Spaniuh merchants, at length,

found it difficult to fupply the demand of

their cuftomers for full grown Bark, and

therefore partly through neceffity, and

partly through political ceconomy, fubfti-

tuted thefmall Bark with which they have

long furnifhed the European markets.

Hence

s



Hence may be explained, why they now

affect, to extol the Quill Bark, which is

more eafily prepared, and more readily

obtained, in almoft any quantity, and

that without deftroying the trees. M.
CondAMiNE,who vifited Loxa, about fifty

years ago, 'allures us, that the Red Bark

was allowed to furpafs the other forts,

but was grown, even then, extremely

fcarce, on account of the reafon already

afligned *

Of late years Peruvian Bark has be-

came fuch an important article of com-

merce, that our merchants are glad to

procure fuch as is offered ; but no can-

did Spanim Practitioner, who has tried

the different forts, will, it is prefumed,

be at a lofs in determining to which the

real preference ought to be given,

• Mem. de l'Acad. des Sc. 1738.

M 3 As
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As the prefent flock of genuine Red

Bark cannot but be extremely difpro-

portionate to the demand, it only re-

mains, that we earneftly admonifh younger

practitioners not to be too precipitate in

drawing unfavourable conclufions from-

the refult of their prefent trials, but

to fufpend their judgment, till a frefTi

fupply mall enable them to pronounce

with more certainty, concerning its com-

parative powers.

As it hitherto promifes to be much

fuperior to the common Bark, in the

fpeedy cure of Intermittents, it will alfo

behove them to ufe the greater circum-

fpedion in afcertaining the true nature,

and tendency of the difeafe, viz. whether

it is a primary, or only a fecondary affeo

tion, Whether certain obstacles are not pre-

vioufly to be removed > whether the cor-

tex is not con vindicated; and, laftly,-

whether the fudden • fuppreffion of peri-

odical



fcdical motions may not prove produc-

tive of fome more dangerous derange-

ment in the fyftem.

From the prefent indiscriminate ufe of

the Peruvian Bark, in difeafes fo diame-

trically oppofite in their nature, I cannot

help thinking, that the inactivity of this

univerfal Catholicon, fo generally lament-

ed of late, has been rather a fortunate

circumftance, and that the inertnefs of the

remedy has often prevented a feries of

evils, which muft have enfued from fuch

a prepofterous abufe of the genuine

drug.

In Intermitterits which are purely idio-

pathic, and proceed from an epidemic

Conftitution of the atmofphere, without

any concomitant difeafe, or internal in-

flammation, the Bark may generally, with-

out hefitation, be freely exhibited : and

in highly urgent cafes of this kind, which

M 4 prevail
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prevail in marfhy countries, and ful'try

climates, wherein ,the remiffions are very

mort, this medicine can fcarcely be ad-

miniftered too foon, or too liberally. Un-

der fuch hazardous circumftances time is

too precious to admit of preparatory evacu-

ations, and I moreover concur with you in

confidering them as frequently unneceflary,

if not injurious.

On the contrary, it mull be allowed,.

that Agues are fometimes merely fympto-

matic of fome other more dangerous af-

fection, and ought to be confidered by the

attentive Pra&itioner, as remedies, rather

than difeafes. Thus in the gout, the

pain, inflammation, and tumefaction of

the toe, is not the principal difeafe,

but a critical metafiqfis, in order to its

cure i fo febrile paroxyfms are, in certain

cafes, to be confidered as the falutary ef-

forts of nature, to fubdue fome morbific

caufe, or to remove fome confirmed di-

feafe
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feafe,- of a more fatal tendency. In fucH

cafes, nature is to be affifted, not difarmed

of thefe ufeful weapons, by which me

fometimes combats Palfies, Epilepfies,

and other Herculean maladies, which all

the artillery of medicine could otherwife

never have fubdued,

This being aceomplimed, the febrile

paroxyfms either fubfide fpontaneoufly,

or may be now fafely removed by this

powerful febrifuge.

Gn the other hand, there are not wanN

ing inftances, where the fupervening

Ague is fo far from removing the for-*

mer difeafe, that it ferves but to exaf-

perate its fymptoms, and if fuffered to

continue, to produce ftill other dange-

rous affections. Te determine with ac-

curacy and precifion in thefe different

fituations, demands a degree of medical

difcernment
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ftifcernmettt and deliberation, which but

too feldom occur in the hurry of modern,

practice.

With fefpect to the general operation

of the Peruvian Bark, I entirely coincide

with what you have fo fatisfaclorily

advanced, and mall only prefume to fub-

join the following reflections.'
; f]j^

Phyficiass, in attacking Putrid Fevers

and other obftinate difcaTes with the Bark,

feem extremely folicitous to impregnate the

whole mafs of fluids with its fpeciftc virtue,

yet excellent as it is, when applied to the

nervous furface of the alimentary canal,

nature feems to me, never to have intend-

ed that it mould enter the blood, and has

therefore wifely placed firm ' barriers to

prevent its' admiflion into the interior

parts of the machine. A fubftance which

:

is capable of undergoing repeated macera-

tions, and decoctions in water for many

month;-,
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months, without being wholly diverted

of its bitternefs and aflringency> could

not eafily be fubdued in the blood-veflels ;

but would probably prove (at leaft in its

native ftate) utterly incompatible with

the laws of the fyftem. Dr. Frienu

accordingly informs us, that no fooner

had he injected two ounces of a decoctiori

of this medicine into the jugular vein of

a dog, than it prodaced fevere palpita-

tions, convuHions, and death. * The Pro-

vident Guardian of the human frame, thus

kindly checks the wild career of afpiring

mortals, when, through the mifts of

boafted fcience, they blindly purfue de-

vious paths that often lead to dangerous

errors. Not that our refearches into the

laws of the ceconomy, and the operation

of medicines can be too deep,, or profecu-

ted with too much ardour, fo long as we
follow the clue of accurate obfervation,

and draw no conclunons but what are

fairly

* En^rnenalog, c, xiy.
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fairly deducible from the phenomena ; but

unfortunately, from the little we know

pf thefe matters, we often prefume a great

deal concerning the major part whieh re-

mains unknown, and the mifconceptions

which thence enfue in theory, are tranf-

ferred into pra&ice.

Jn the late German war, the French

army on their return' from Bohemia, were

feized with Tertian Agues c'f the putrid

kind, which at length terminated in criti-

cal abceffes, which formed behind the

cars, and in the arm-pits. When thefe

abceffes were fully matured, they were

•opened according to the ufual mode of

practice in fimilar cafes. But no fooneV

was this unfortunate operation perforrrtecf,

than the fymptoms recurred, accompanied

with extreme pfoftratiori of ftrength, un-

'det whrch; the patients generally funk' in.

a few days. But when the fick were left

to Nature's own management, without

:

'.-
. • any



any attempt to promote, or retard fup-

puration, or to open the abceffes, the pe-?

rnlent matter was fpontaneoufly difchargecj

by the inteftinal canal, or fome of the

other emunclories. The practitioners

were now led to acquiefce in the mode of

cure pointed out by Nature, and from

this time, almofl all who were affected

with the difeafe recovered.*

Thus art often boldlyufurps the province

of nature, and undertakes to regulate the

inordinate mot-ions of a complicated ma-

chine, aiid not unfrequently by very im-

proper, or very inadequate means. From

this fource proceed innumerable errors in

the treatment of difeafes, and endlefs mif-

takes concerning the effects of medicines.

Intermittent Fevers, and the Bark, the

fubjecls now under difcuflion, afford preg-

nant examples of both. Nor can any re-

formation be expected till more attrition
•

* Mem. de l'Acad. royale des Scien. de Stockholm.
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js paid to that excellent maxim of the II-

luftrious Verulam : ?oxj?i Roqianc

" Non fingendum, at{t excogitandum, fed invenien-
dum quid Naturafoci'atf autferat"

I remain, Dear Sir,

Your moft obedient Servant,

A. FOTHERGIIX.
London, Sept. 20, 1782.

,'pniA T*{I)0 :\ttS?'flJ&2fo: iitfisy/oq bn£

I hope I mail not be cqnfidered as pre-

fumptuousy in concluding, that the .fore-

going obfervations are fufHcient for Jdew

termining the fupenor efficacy of the

Red Peruyian Bark.' And it feems rea-

fonable to hope, that the introduction

of this kind of Bark may beatf=nded

with the happiefl effects^ and enable

us to oppofe more fuccefsfullv thofe

malignant and remittent fevers of warm

climates, and unfavourable fituations f<y

deftructive to our fleets and armies.

I cannot, however, finifli, without re-

turning my beft thanks to the gentle-

men



men who have favoured me with their

correfpondenc? ; and I think it nece

to exprefs my obligations to many gen-

tlemen whofe letters were too late for

publication.

They all concur \ti recommending the

Red Peruvian Bark, as more efficacious

and powerful than any other kind.

From the numerous trials I have made

wiih it, in Intermittent Fcvcis, and

other difeafes, I am diipofed to conclude,

that it need be employed only in half

the quantity we generally recommend of

other Bark.

:

I have likewife the fatisfactlon of a£-

furing my readers, that it is now in

general ufe in all the large Hofpitals in

London; and fuch is the preference

given to it, that the demand is diffi-

cultly fupplied.

Be



[ itf 1

Be careful in the choice of If, by au
pending to the characters which diftin-

guifh it from the large Bark, hitherto,

rejected by our Druggifts.

I fhall continue to be diligent in my

enquiries on the fubject, and I moft

earneftly re.queft the favour of my friends,

that they will perfevere in fupplying me

with accurate obfervations, fo as to de-

termine, with precifion, in what other

difeafes this vaUuiMc remedy may be

ufed with fafety and advantage.

The operations and efFecYs.of reme-

dies can only be afcertained by the

united induftry and experience of intel-

ligent men; who, by being aware qf

the difficulty of making obfervations.,

are fufficiently guarded againft.the fal-

lacy to which they are unavoidably ex-

pofed.

F I N I ^.














